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PREFACE

This reporl is the fourth in a series of economic reviews jointly

prepared by the staffs of the African Development Bank (ADB) and the United

Nat ions Economic Commiss i on for Africa (ECA). The obj ect of the report has

been to provide, on an annual basis, descriptive and analytical accounts of

rpcent economic developments in Africa, make preIiminary forecasts, analyze

[eneral development problems and focus on one topical development issue.

The first part of the report, which deals with Africa's economic

development, reveals unsat i sfactory overall economic growth for the year.

Despite continued recovery 1I1 agricultural production and continued

improvements in the manufacturing sector, regional GDP is estimated to have

grown by only 1. 2 per cent in 1986. In part icular, poor '" -owth performance

was recorded for oil-exporting countries. This was mainly attributable to the

dramatic fall in oil prices and the generally unfavourable market conditions

for other primary comm~lities.

Efforts by African countries to increase export proceeds were

frustrated by weak demand for primary comm~lities leading to a sharp decline

in the value of exports. Though import compression continued there was

deterioration in the trade and current accounts. The onerous debt servicing

hurden and declining ,,,,t capital flows aggravat.,,]

problem. ~Iore and IIIOIT counl ries had to resort to debt

that prov ided on] y tempora ry rel ief .

the foreign exchange

reschedul i ng eAercises

lllC unabated economic difficulties made it imperative for individual

and collective efforts to be moullted to reverse the decline and accelerate

reCO\'Ply. '!he Afri can Pr ior i ty Programme for Economic Recovery, 1986-1990

(APPER) adopted by the 21st Session of the Assembly of Heads of State and

Cnvcrnment of the OrganizC\tion of African Unity in July 1985, signalled the

determination of the African countries to jointly address their economic

problems. Simi larly the convening of the '!hirteenth Special Session of the

Unit",] Nat ions (;en"1 al Assembly which adopted the IInited Nations Programme of

Actiol1 for African Economic Recovery and Development, 1986-1990 (uN-PMERD),

marked increased international sol idari ty with Africa.
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Meanwhile African countries intensi fied their efforts in policy

r"forms wi th the objective of improving efficiency in resource allocation and

increasing domestic resource mobilization. For the implementation of APPER,

African countries committed themselves to mobilizing the bulk of resources

required.

Part II of this report, thus, considers the constraints and problems

related to domestic resource mobilization in Africa. It argues that although

: he saving potent ia 1 in Africa has recently deteriorated, there are yet

untapped resources which need to be explored. The magnitude and rate of

savings depend crucially on policy and institutional reforms designed to

increase resoUl·ce mobi li zat i on in spi te of the numerous constraints and

depress(,l p",r capi ta incomes.

We in the African Development Bank and the United Nations Economic

Commission for Africa have long stressed the importance of enhancing the

saving-investment process for growth in Africa.

In view of the commitment of the African countries to mobilize as

much as two thirds of the finance needed for APPER, our two institutions feel

ohliged not only to support research in this area but also to reinforce

domestic policy efforts in the endeavour to realize the targets set. In this

regard, we reiterate that these efforts need to be complemented by increased

net fJnw of external resnurces and a favourable international economic

environment.

Signed

4'

ADE!'/\. ID ADEDUI
Executive Secretary

Economic Commission for Africa

Babacar N'DlAYE
President

African Development Bank
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PART I:

I. Introduction

RECENT EffiNOMI C DEVEWPMENTS AND PROSPECfS

As with the previous reports, the one for 1987 also dwells on an

unfavourable economic situation. Developing Africa's output is estimated to

have grown by a mere 1.2 per cent in 1986, a growth rate which was less than

the 2.8 per cent projected at the end of 1985. Though the 1983-1985 drought

is over, the African economic crisis drags on, a vivid reminder that its roots

are deeper than the temporary disruption of the weather cycle.

Generalizations are dangerous in a region as diverse and vast as Africa.

Nevertheless, it remai ns true that both external and internal factors have

contributed to the making of the problem.

Pol icy and institut ional inadequacies have played a great role in the

current difficulties, and the recognition of it by African Heads of State and

Government first in APPER, and then by the international community in

UN-PAAERD, gives great hope for the future. It is the strongest indication to

date of the political wi 11 of African governments to define and apply the

necessary policy measures. In fact, the year 1986 has been marked by the

great number of governments in the region introducing economic adjustment

programmes, often with support of IMF, World Bank, African Development Bank

and other institutions .

The hope had been that 1986 would mark a definite change for the

better in terms of economic performance. However, as it turned out, the fall

in oil prices was unprecedented in its range, and given the weight of oil

exporting countries in the economy of the region, the adverse impact was

far-reaching. The decline in oil prices was largely responsible for the fall

in export estimated at about 29 per cent. Though countries restricted

imports, such a measure had only a 1imi ted impact; the current account turned

deeply into a deficit. From an estimated $7.1 billion in 1985, the deficit

for the whole region is estimated to have reached $21. 5 billion in 1986,

according to ECA estimates.



TIle 198(, situ~tion was not, ho",~ver, completely discouraging.

Non-oil exporting countries grew hy " per c"nt, th"ir best performance since

19R1. TIlis result w"s oht~ined in liIo,t (nsr's through "strong growth of

~griCllltura1 production. [n fact cXi'''rienccs "'lover the region indicate

that the shi ft of pol ici"s tow"rd, S"I'P"'" ing "gJ"icultllre, and particularly

providing incentives to :lgricultlll:ll plcduc"rs, is st:lrting to produce results.

'nl(' prospects for I'IH7 are. Iher"f"",. u"t without hope. D"spite the

unc"rtainties of external markets, "1,,,1'1" lil"rei'; a general oversupply, and

the exppctc<1 wpak dpmand from thp tr:Jditinnnl partners of the region in the

OEfTI, the f'(~~ se,n,l"ri"t pxpects " mod"sl IC'Covery of the region's economic

growth projprt('d at around 2.') per cent 111 l'1H7, provi,led that current

ndjustmcnt pol icies arp vigorously pursued. If ext"rna1 market conditions

improve on the 1'18(, situat ion and if inves!'mrllt is not constrained by debt

servicing, growth could hr in the rangc of :I tn " ",'r cent.

2. <ltrrent Trends on the African Econolll)'

As shown in Tnhlp 1 hnspd on H:A "st il'lat.es, growth in regional GDP

registered nn i~crease of only 1.2 per cent. Performance, however, varied

considerably among various 51th-groupings. TIw combined output of the oil

exporters dec] illPd by ahoul 0.:1 pPr cent comparrd to '1 growth of 3.1 per cent

in 1985. Output of the non-oi 1 exporters however rose by a full percentage

point during 19H6 to 4 I)pr "ellt, their b"st rpconl since the beginning of the

decade. The group of thr [r;lst developed countrips likewise had its highest

yrarly rise jn olltput in tlte recent years. 111rir combined GDP rose by 4.2 per

cent in 1986 compared to a ri sr of only 0.7 per cent in 1985. There were even

more pronounced differences ;It the sub-regiona] level. While the North

African and Central Africall sllb-regions grew hy 1.6 per cent each in 1986,

those of East and Southern Africa grew by 2.4 per cent and 3.8 per cent

respectively. Growth in West Africa, on the other hand, slipped by 0.5 per

cent. A major factor determining sub-regional growth has been the relative

weight of petrolpum in production structures. Thus, the poor performance in

th(~ Northern, Central and West African sub-regions was mainly a result of the

adverse impact of developmpnts in the international oi 1 market in 1986.

4
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'I11e collapse in petroleum prices from around $23 a barrel at end-1985

to only about $10 a harrel in mid 1986 not only affected regional petroleum

0\ltPUt 35 the oi 1 market cont inue(l to weaken, but also export earnings,

i.mports and investment. Comhined export earnings of the oil-exporters

consequently fpl1 from an estimated $49 billion in 1985 to $27 billion in

10 86, a fall nf 'lil per cent. Tn Algeria, Nigeria, and the Libyan Arab

Jamahiriy,j exports wen"' reportedly down by 40 per cent, 42 per cent and 47 per

'(~nt rcspcdlvE'lr. The fall in the oil prices, which are generally quoted in

),)llar tenus, ,,,as compounded by the sharp depreciation of the dollar itself.

Table 1

Gnp Shares and Growth Rates in Develo in Africa b
an Economic Grouping, 1985-1987*

ion

Output
share Growth per cent
1985 1985 1986~/ 1987b/

-_.-

North Africa 42.S 2.3 1.6 2.8
Sub-Saharan f\frica~/ 60.3 3.1 0.9 2.4

Of which:
Central Africa 9.6 2.3 1.6 2.5
Fast ~ Southern Africa 13.3 2.3 3.8 3.8
Southern Afr}ca S.O 3.7 2.4 3.6
West AfricaQ., 34.6 4.4 -0.5 1.6
Sal101 3.1 7.4 4.9 4.4

Oil exporters 65.2 3.1 -0.3 1.6
Of which:

OPtiC members 48.1 2.8 -1.7 0.6

Non-oil-exporters :H.8 3.0 4.0 4.0
Of which ~

LDCs 13.1 0.7 4.2 4.1
Other countries 21. 7 'L4 3.B 3.9

Regional Total 100 3.0 1.2 2.5

Source: ICA Secretariat.
-
---,----'-._.._--~_ ..,----_._<-_.._---

a/
1)/

d/

GDP measured at 1980 prices. The countries surveyed in 1986 represented
77.4 per cent of the regional total in terms of GDP in 1985.
Prelimimltyestimates.
Forecast.
Including the Sudan, which forms part of the North Afri~a sub-region as
well and, therefore, totals do not add up to 100.
Inclllding the Sahel.
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fhe fall in the price of oi 1, however, helped many oil-importers to

,'eel'"" their oil hills and/or increase their oil and non-oil imports and

en;,bled them raise their levels of economic activity. A number of them 

notably Cote d' Ivoi re, Ethiopia, Kenya and other coffee producers - benefited

additionally frolll the higher coffee prices in 1986. Non-fuel mineral exports,

on the other hand, were adversely affected by the continuing low demand for

and prices of minerals.

The dev('loplllents in the agricultural sector had a generally favourable

imp;'.,.! in 1001.; 'h" sector's value added is estimated to have grown by 2.2 per

umt f 0 !low hI: it" impress i ve recovery from drought in 1985. Performance was

10'. uniform [rolll one area to the other, but remarkably good results were

recorded 'n North Mrica and in til" East and Southern African sub-regions.

TI,ere were strong i nd i cat ions that the policy measures undertaken in the

recent past to givp higher priority to agriculture were starL"g to payoff.

Othpr sectors saw no significant changes as compared to historical trends.

Although the manufacturing sector grew by 4 per cent in 1986, is still

suffered from shortages of raw materials and spare parts. As a result, the

sector continlled to he plagued by capacity llnderlltilisation. Limited

investible Funds also impeded the expansion and modernization of the mineral

sect or 0

'n,e situalion at the country level depended on the particular mix of

external and internal factors characterizing each country, but some common

patterns wcn' dic.(cJ:·,i:']c. /\ frequency distrihution of couutries in

df~v(-'l0r'i!lg ,\rriC;l ;ju"oniing to GOP growth Sh01..rS that the number DE countries

which ex!'Cri"rKl'i "cw'tivc growth, decreased considerably in 1985 and remained

,n 1981, at aholl\: their 198" level of 11 countries. Moreover, those

regislcring .\ to ,; per cent growth rose from J4 in 1985 to 24 countries in

19R!l.

'\it hough Oil bal:lIlce total regional olltput is estimated to have risen by

abollt I..' per trilt. domest ic demand grew hy a mer", 0.3 per cent in 1986,

largely due to the continuing decline in public consumption arising from the

widely ,"Iopted poliiv of expenditure restraint (Table 2). Private
con~Hmption, on the 'Jt\ter hand, rosc by Z. 3 per cent in 1Q86, but that rate

"as sti II lower than that of population increase. °n,ere was a further fall,

,

,



by 5 per cent, in gross fixed

of about 9.4 per cent in

oil-exporters. The non-oil

capital formation by about 7.3

5

capital formation. A major factor was the fall

the gross fixed capital formation in the

exporters were able to increase their fixed

per cent in 1986.

A noteworthy development in 1985 had been the fall of inflation as

mea sured by consumer pri ces . Although the data is not yet complete, there are

some indications that the rate of inflation rose in 1986. This can be partly

explained by the increase in the overall regional budget deficit as a

proportion of GDP which rose from 8.9 per cent in 1985 to 9.8 per cent in

1986. However, the facts that there had been a significant drop in monetary

expansion at the beginning of the year and that import prices increased

slightly imply that the rate of inflation might fall.

Table 2
Supply and Demand in Developing Africa, 1985-1987*

Gross domestic product
Imports
Public consumption
Private consumption
Gross capital formation
Change in stocks
Exports
Domestic demand

Money supply

Consumer prices~/

Source: ErA secretariat.

1985
Bi 11 ion dollars

332.2
81.0
48.7

202.2
60.9
3.0

98.3
314.8

75.4

219.3

percenta!e ~ual ~rqwth
1985 98 _ 198 ~7

3.0 1.2 2.5
-2.8 -7.0 2.0
-4.3 -1.4 -1.0
3.9 2.3 6.3

-1. 7 -5.0 4.7
4.6 3.9 -34.9
3.2 -2.0 3.4
1.9 0.3 2.1

17 .0 7.7

Index number

11.7 15.2

* Measured at 1980 prices except for money supplYJ which is at 1980 exchange
rates.

~/ Preliminary estimates.

bl Forecast.

c/ Index base 1980 = 100.
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3. Major Domestic Sectors

3.1 Agriculture

According to the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization

(FAa), gross agricultural production rose by 3 per cent in 1986, an overall

growth rate that falls short of the performance in 1985 but is, nevertheless,

higher than the population growth rate. Practically all the sub-regions

shared in the expansion, with the best results obtained in Eastern and

Southern Africa (5.18 per cent) followed by North Africa (2.95 per cent). As

a result, there were significant improvements in the food supply situation in

many parts of the region.

As in 1985, food production was the main factor in the continued

recovery of agriculture in 1986. Total cereal production rose by 5.9 per

cent. According to FAa, the harvests were favourable in most parts of the

continent, although areas of concern were reported in Tunisia, where because

of unfavourable weather, the 1986 crop was almost 30 per cent lower than the

record harvest of 1985, and in Angola, Botswana, Lesotho and Mozambique where

cereal production fell below average either due to persistent poor weather

conditions or internal strife in the cases of Angola and Mozambique.

While the coming of the rains mitigated the severe impact of

prolonged drought, it created for some sub-regions an ideal condition for the

breeding of grasshoppers and different locust species thereby threatening the

favourable harvest outlook. In order to overcome the threat to food crops,

ground control operations and aerial spraying campaigns had to be organized in

Western, Eastern, Gentral and Southern Africa. In many instances, the ground

operat ions were hand icapped by the shortage of pesticides, vehicles,

supporting equipment and trained personnel. Thus, despite the continued

improvement in food and agricultural product ion in the region in 1986, many

countries in 1987 wi 11 continue to rely on food aid in order to meet their

food requi rements.

For coffee and cotton, which are among the most important industrial

crops, output is proj ected to increase only marginally in 1986/87. (btton

production is projected to reach 6.4 million bales in 1986 compared with the
1985 output of 6.3 million hales. The noticeable production gains expected in

I
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countries sllch as Egypt, Olad, Zimbabwe, the Central African Republic, Burkina

raso and Senegal, it seems, wi II he more than offset by production declines in

Zamhia, Malawi and the Sudan. in the case of the Sudan, the fall in yields

has been largely due to drought and the high incidence of wilt leaf disease.

CDffee production is estimated to have risen from 1.35 million tons in 1985 to

1.41 mi Ilion tons in 1986. '11Ie most pronounced increase in output took place

in Kenya and the Cameroon, both of which, with the sharp rise in world prices

~nd suspells i on oj export quotas, were poi sed for record earnings from coffee.

')1,(, growing emphasis on agriculture as the number one priority sector

in Africa \«IS ! e[lected in the orientations of government policies in 1986.

In 1ine with the recommendations of APPER and UN-PMERD, many governments

stepped up measures to provide hi gher producer prices and other packages of

i ncenti ves to farmers. Budgetary resource allocat ions to agriculture were

also increased in order to make more funds avai1abl'" t.o the sector.

Institutional reforms were also been wide-ranging, from total or partial

elimination of agricultural marketing parastatals in cOlmtries such as

Nigeria, Somal ia and Madagascar, to proposals for land reform, resettlement

and rehabil itat ion in Zimbahwe during its First National Development Plan,

1986-1990.

3.2 Manufacturing

Following the recovery of 1985, the manufacturing sector continued to

improve in 1986. Pr- >Jinary estimates suggest that the sector grew by about

4.0 per cent at the regional level compared to 5.7 per cent in 1985, with

practically all sub-regions experiencing the expansion. The highest growth

rate was recorded in Central Africa (7.61 per Cfm.t) followed by North Africa

(6.71 per cent.). West Africa, however, app"ars to have experienced a decline

of 2.4 per cent in manufacturing value-added.

The overall improvement in manufacturing performance is attributable

to improve:nents in the local supply of agricultural raw materials in many

countri es, maki ng poss ih Ie considerab Ie increases in the rate of capacity
utilization for agro-industries. Availahility of other local inputs such as

power was .,lso a factor in better capacity utilization in countries such as

Ghana where water from the Volta River reachecl the level required for
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hydr"-el dxic power generation. But the secto'- was also In many cases

constrained hy shortages of imported inputs. For example, manufacturing

ac'.ivities were adversely affected by decl ining oi 1 revenues in Algeria,

Fgypt, (;'Jbon, Libyan Arab .Jamahiriya, Nigeria and Tunisia. This has meant, as

in the case of Nigeria, that average ('paciLy uti I izat ion, which has for some

Y'~?"; remainel belovi 40 per cent, could not be raised to the target of 55 per

cent envi sagpc! in the Inli blyJget. It was only at the end of the year that a

cc" iderable mr:'i1surc of import liberalization took place in Nigeria under the

umb: ('1!a of the structura I adjustment programme which also introduced the

sl:'cond ""t i et r ~!I"(' i gn exchange market.

A few other countries experienced specific problems, all of which

worked agai nst improved manufactur i ng performance. Tn Zaire and other

countries of the Cent.red African suh-region, low absorptive capacity, high

domestic costs and low pnxlnctivity were the main problems. "O)te d'lvoire

in t.he West. African sub-region, decli ning manufacturing output occurred in the

context of the economic reu,ssion experienced by the country since 1980 owing

t.o falling domestic demand, \.JheJeas ill Ghana, increasingly high domestic costs

of prnr111ction reinforc"'! shortages of imported inputs to make domestic

manllf0ctures uncompetitjvc vis-a-vis imports.

Ol'erall, it is obvious that there are fundamental reasons why, in

spite of i mprovelllcnt sin per f otJlI'lIh.e. the manufacturing sector in the region

is yet to meet the target growth rate of 9.8 per cent set by the Lagos Plan of

111 r~en('r:,I1. '~trllcttlral factors such as limited

fH ,-sonile'l \.\'1 th " i gh -1 ('\'~ '; S k~ 11,;;;; and poor

(;conomy. All of these have constrained

manufacturing devclopm:'nl "part from hasic dependcmce of t.he industry on

imports of know-how and tf': hnc.lnf:Y. skills and raw mat.erLlis. T~ffons have

ccntinl1e,J to hcnadC' in many c('lmlnes to deal wi til some "f these problems,

hut, ",'j(lcntly, wdh limiieJ suc:cess yet. 1'erhap", first and foremost, the

pl"",-i,y is to rehahilitatf' "l1ct revitalize the region's manufacturing 5ector

wi thin th" fr;;!ll( work set by tiPI'm and lIN-PJ\J\ERIL

t'

I
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3.3 Mining

The mining industry continues to occupy

economies of a number of African countries.

a central place

But the sector

in the

remains

vulnerable; it has been in difficulties for quite some time, experiencing a

number of disquieting developments in 1986, unprecedented both in the fuel and

non-fuel fields. Both production and prices were generally on a downward

trend in 1986, with the price for oi 1 declining markedly. Thus, it was not

surpnsmg that only a few mining projects were undertaken in 1985/86 and that

these were mostly confined to rehabilitation.

Oil production fell by 4.9 per cent in 1986 to 222.9 million tons, a

level that is more or less the same as that of 1984 and only 78 per cent of

the 1980 peak of 294.1 mi Ilion tons. Far more significant, however, was the

collapse of oi 1 prices during the year. Followi ng the decision of OPEC

members at its meeting of December 15, 1985 to embark upon a policy of market

share defense, and the series of steps taken to back this up in the form of

price-cuts and production increases, prices took a dramatic downward turn

early in 1986, and, by the middle of the year had fallen to around $10 a

barrel. This was 36 per cent of the end-1985 level of $28 a barrel. In real

terms the price of $10 a barrel was barely above the pre-1973 level of $2.60.

By August 1986, the price per barrel of oil was only about $14. This

situation meant serious difficulties on the part of African oil producers.

They suffered sharp declines in income and growth, and experienced fiscal and

balance of payments disequilibria. The fall in the oil export revenues of

some individual countries such as Nigeria and Libya were particularly large

amounting to some 42 per cent and 47 per cent, respectively.

Following these developments, the members of OPEC tried once again to

arrest the slide in oil prices, and to achieve a price of at least $18 a

barrel through a return to the fixed price system. Through successive

meetings during September/OCtober 1986, the Organization agreed on a

production ceiling for its members, averaging 15 million barrels per day in

November and December 1986, excluding production by Iraq estimated at 2

million barrels a day. That agreement was sufficient to push oil prices to

the desired level, but could not of course recoup the large losses incurred in

1986.
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Developments in the market for other minerals, fuel and non-fuel,

were also disappointing. Regional production continued to decline in 1986

while prices generally sagged, with mining operations reduced or suspended in

certain cases (e.g. Marampa Iron Ore Mines in Sierra Leone, the Natural Iron

Ore Company in Li heria and Kwabe Lead Deposits in Zambia). In addition to the

secular downward trend in demand for African non-fuel minerals, the slow

recovery in the OEm cOlmtries has failed to stimulate a broad-based demand

for African minerals in general. Mineral prices have generally been on the

decline since 1980/81. In 1986, they fell on the average to about two-thirds

of their peak 1979/80 level. The average decline in the prices of non-fuel

minerals other than bauxite, phosphate, diamond, copper and nickel, the prices

of which either stagnated or rose marginally, was almost 30 per cent. As a

result, the major African mineral exporters, notably Liberia, Sierra Leone,

Zambia, Zaire, Zimbabwe and Morocco were particularly hard hit. The fear is

that the weak demand and depressed prices could seriously hamper current

rehabilitation and renovation efforts in some of these countries.

4. The External Sector

There was a large decline in the value of developing Africa's exports

in 1986. The fall is provisionally estimated at Z8.7 per cent and may be the

largest ever recorded in the region since 1950. In volume terms, however, the

decline was moderate and limited to 3 per cent, compared to a gain of the same

magnitude in 1985. The value of imports, on the other hand, declined by 9.3

per cent only so that the trade balance went into a deficit estimated at $7.1

billion, while a surplus of $5.9 billion had been recorded in 1985.

The fall in the price of oil has been the major cause of the set

back, as oil exporters account for the bulk of the regions exports (75 per

cent in 1986). On the average, it is estimated that their exports fell by 43.5

per cent in 1986, with some countries losing up to 51 per cent of their export

revenues. Even countries like Angola, which were able to increase their

export volumes were bad ly hit (accord ing to recent data, Angola exports may

have declined by as much as 35 per cent, despite an increase in oil production

of up to 12 per cent).
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Table 3

Merchandise Trade of Develo in
Percentage c ange over t e

1985 1987b/

Values!
Exports -0.1 -28.7 9.6
Imports -9.2 -9.3 4.2

Volume~./
Exports 3.0 -3.0 3.4
Imports -4.8 -11.0 2.2

Unit Value~./
Exports -3.0 -26.5 6.2
Imports 4.6 2.0 2.0

Terms of trade 1.6 -27.9 4.0

Purchasing power of exports 4.9 -30.1 7.4

Sources: I~ International Financial Statistics, Vol. XXXIX, No.ll (December
19~); and ECA estimates.

a/ Preliminary estimates.
"0/ Forecast.
c/ In dollar terms.
Q! At 1980 dollar prices.

Non-oil exporters have on their part fared much better, as many of them

benefited from the rise in coffee prices early in 1986. Export revenues in

Cote d' Ivoire and Kenya, for instance, increased by 35 and 28 per cent,

respectively. However, coffee was practically the only commodity with a

favourable, though short-lived trend, in 1986. As shown by the various

indexes calculated by international organizations, commodity prices continued

to decline in 1986, albeit at a slower pace than in 1985. The UN primary

commodity price index (excluding oil), which had declined by 8.2 per cent in

1985, fell by 2.7 per cent in the period January-August 1986. The IMF

commodity price index showed continuous decline during the year. In November

1986, it was 8.8 per cent below its 1985 level. Among the commodity prices

which showed unfavourable trends, cocoa prices were under pressure from

si zeable stocks and declined by roughly 7 per cent. Cbtton prices which had
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already fallen sharply in 1985 continued 1.0 dpcJili" to around 24 per cent

below the 1985 level. Copper prices also ('dp,"] dO\111 , I,pinp, on average 3.4 per

cent below those of 1985. (J)balt, il key commodity for Zaire and Zambia, was

affected by over-supply, and wi th these m'Jj or pI (xluc"rs temporArily abandoning

their producer price system, free milrket pric'"s fell. Over:}ll, apart from

coffee prices, only (Iiamond prices weI''' favour"bl", 111" market was buoyilnt

for diamonds throughout the y"ar and the pri ces rose by "n average of 7 per

cent.

In the filce of decl ining export revenues, ther" was a deliberate policy

of import reduction, at least among maj or oil exporters which were the most

affected. In Algeria, this was ef["c\"d through the plilnning system, as

imports are directly controlled. In Nigeriil, the government started by using

the import licensing system, ilnd tllPn ins t i tilted a second tier foreign

exchange market which drastically raised the cost of foreign exchange.

Overall though, the decline in import value in 1986 W<lS of the same order of

magnitude as that in 1985. But the divergent movem"nts in import and export

prices, with the former rising slightly wh i Ie the latter was declining

sharply, led to a sharp fall in terms of trade, provisionally estimated at

27.9 per cent. The purchasing power of exports dropped by 30 per cent.

No major change occurred in the connncxlity structure and direction of

African trade. The exports of primary commodities accounted for 92 per cent

of total export trade, according to figures availahle [or the year 1984, with

mineral fuels alone contributing 71.2 per cent. On the import side,

manufactured goods dominated, accounting for 66.6 per cent of the total.

Developed market economies continue to be the major customers and suppliers of

Developing Africa, buying 73.5 per cent of exports and selling 74.7 per cent

of imports during 1985. Intra-African trade continued to stagnate at around

only 4 per cent of trade, and does not show evident signs of growth despite

the various incentives provided by governments.

According to estimates by £0\, the balance of payments in 1986

registered a deficit, the trade balance swi tchi ng from a surplus of $S. 9

billion in 1985 to a deficit of $7.1 bi 11 ion. 111e current account deficit

reached $21.5 billion, a much worse result than was anticipated. The

financing of the deficit figured prominently in <Iebt negotiatiens during the
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Table 4

Balance of 1985-1987

Exports (f.o.b.)
Impor ts (f.o. b. )

Trade balance
Services and private transfers

Current-account balance
Official transfers
Capi tal inflows
Errors and omissions

Increase in reserves

Source: ECA estimates.

a/ Preliminary.
1)/ Foreca st.

1985 1986a/ 1987£!

64.0 45.6 50.0
58.1 52.7 54.9

5.9 -7.1 -4.9
-13.0 -14.4 -15.4

-7.1 -21.~ -20.3
3.9 3.7 3.6
9.7 12.0 12.0

-3.3 6.8 5.7

3.2 1.0 1.0
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y"ar and in agreements S1 gned wi th multilateral insti tut ions. There was a

further accumulation of payments arrears. Total debt is estimated to have

rcached $175 billion by the end of 1986.

Wi th the various measures taken by governments to adjust exchange

\:ltes, there was an overall depreciation of African currencies against the

dollar estimated at 1.4 per cent. This low figure reflects the dollar's own

,: cpreciaLion against maj or currencies during the year, which resulted in a

<·.lrong appreci3tion of currencies like the African Financial Community Franc

(GA).

Table 4

Balance of Pa Africa, 1985-1987

F~ports (f.o.b.)
I mport s (f. a . b. )

Trade balance
Services and private transfers

OJrrent-account balance
Official transfers
capi ta1 inflows
Errors and omissions

Total changes in reserves

Source: ECA estimates.

al Preliminary.
1)1 Forecast.

1985 1986~1 1987E.I

64.0 45.6 50.0
58.1 52.7 54.9

5.9 -7.1 -4.9
-13.0 -14.4 -15.4

-7.1 -21. 5 -20.3
3.9 3.7 3.6
9.7 12.0 12.0

-3.2 1.0 5.7

-3.3 4.8 -1.0

External resource flows to the region increased. Flows to Sub-Saharan

Africa rose by 14 per cent in current terms. However, despite the optimism

expressed by the DECO, it is too early to judge the underlying trend.
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5. The OUtlook for 1987

TIle prospect 5 for Afr j can economIes in 1987 should appropriately be

viewed in the i ight of the region's structural weaknesses and its sensitivity

to the dpvelopments in the international economic environment. The

d-'\f'lopment5 in the past fel. years, and particularly in 1986, show how

uncertain 5h", t Irrll1 prospects can be, particularly for demand and prices of

imarv commod i ti "s exported by the region. Debt management arrangements and

I," level of external assistance, in addition to the performance of

'RriCilltu, 'Cl II continue, as was in the past, to shape prospects for 1987

,1I,d bevonn.

With the international marke' for primary commodities still suffering

from over-supply and over-stock ing and with the growth rate in the OEm

countrirs for"cast to remain more or less at its 1986 level, there is

sufficient reason to assume that growth in the region's export trade will

remain sluggish. The situation is expected to he particUlarly unfavourable

for minerals ann fihres. Of all commodities, the only important exception

wi 11 perhaps he oil, now that an agreement on production quotas between OPEC

members has heen reached and a relative stahil ity in the oil market restored.

With the OPEC oil price target of $18 a harrel likely to be achieved and

sustai.,rd, rxports of goods and services by African OPEC members are expected

to recover, in volume terms, by about 1.3 per cent in 1987 compared with a

fall of abollt 0.6 per cenl in 1986. Likewise, exports of goods and services

hy the remajning coun;..rips are expected to grow by 5.6 per cent in 1987, in

response tIl til'" exprcted ri srs in export vo Jlimes in countri es such as Egypt,

Krnya, Mauri! i us, Tunh i" and Zimhabwe, whose exports also include

manufacturrd prndllcts. Impo['ts of goods and services by the region are

expected to risr hy ahout 2.2 per cent in volume terms. TI,e volume of net

reSOUlce flows is expected to remain more or less at its 1986 level. The

projected S(;lgJ1:ltion, or at best marginal growth, in net resource flows is

expected to rp~lllt from the cont i nui ng ins i stence of maj or donors to tie new

loans to t he ad "pt i on of cert a in reform measures notwithstanding the

collectivr comllli tment of African countrirs to undertake, within the framework

of APPEll and IIN- PAAFRll, fa r-rrdehi ng poli cy-reforms.
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At the domestic level, the situation is expected to be greatly

influenced by the expected continuation of the recovery in agriculture, now

that there are indications that the region is out of its worst drought cycle

with good prospects for normal weather conditions. Thus, agriculture is

forecast to grow by an impressive 5 per cent in 1987 and this will accordingly

boost exports and government revenues. In addition to improved weather

conditions, this out-turn is expected to come about in response to the policy

packages instituted in recent years, the favourable outcomes of which have

already been witnessed in a number of countries. Although the improvement in

export performance is expected to ease the foreign exchange and import

constraints, and despite numerous reform measures aimed principally at

loss-making public corporations, the recovery of the manufacturing sector is

forecast to be only modest as longstanding problems relating to management and

capacity utilization still exist. The expected sluggish external demand for
minerals, likewise, does not hold much promise for the mining sector either.

Domestic demand will not get much stimulus from consumption as policies

of budgetary retrenchment and general expenditure restraint will continue to

be applied. Capital formation however is proj ected to rise by about 4.9 per
cent, the first rise since 1981.

On the basis of the above assumptions, the ECA secretariat prepared two
scenarios: a base scenario drawing heavily on the above set of assumptions and

a more optimistic recovery scenario, based on the assumption that there will

be a general improvement in the external environment and that the

international donor community will be more forthcoming in 1987. Like the base

scenario, it also assumes that oil prices will rise somewhat above $18 a

barrel in 1987. In such circumstances, the 1987 overal rate of GDP growth in
the African region is expected to be around 2.5 per cent according to the base
scenario and to range between 3 per cent and 4 per cent on the basis of the

optimistic scenario.

6. Main Development Policy Issues

The year 1986 saw the convening of the Special Session of the General

Assembly of the United Nations, which adopted UN-PAAERD, a special United

Nations programme designed to help African governments to deal with the
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economic crisis in the region. I~-PAAERD was adopted in support of APPER, the

African Priori ty Programme for Economic Recovery, adopted by OAU Heads of I

State and Government, at their meeting of July 1985, in Addis Ababa.

What emerged from these resolutions is considerable progress in the

approach to the region's problems and all the signs of political will to

tackle them. Both APPER and UN-PAAERD set priority on agricUlture and

supporting activities, and both recognized that policy and institutional

inadequacies played an important role in the genesis of the African crisis.

I

The framework provided by APPER and UN-PAAERD is broad enough to

accommodate a wide-range of nat ional policies which are a matter for each

country. However, policy measures and reforms undertaken by governments

either aim at wide-ranging changes in priorities and strategies or address

specific issues such as the debt problem. Several countries have embarked on

serious adjustment programmes that concentrated on increasing efficiency in

resource allocation, improving macro-economic management, reforming public

enterpri ses with or without pri vat i zat ion, undertaking exchange rate •

adjustment and trade liberalization or rationalization.

Particularly remarkable have been the measures taken in favour of

agriculture in a number of countries. For instance, in Algeria, producer

prices have been rai sed by more than 50 per cent. The role of private farmers

has received full recognition and every kind of assistance is being provided

to them. In Zambia, the shift in favour of agriculture has been impressive in

recent years, with deep changes in the institutional and incentive structure

for agricUlture. At the end of 1986, for example, producer prices were raised

by 22.1 per cent for tobacco, 41. 8 per cent for mai ze and 65 per cent for

cotton. Funds for low interest credits to farmers were increased. And
although fertilizer prices were also raised (77 per cent), the measures are on

balance substantially favourable to agriculture. These policies have paid

handsomely. Zambia recorded in 1986 one of its best crops ever. However,

despi te the success on the agricul tural sector, Zambia's reform policies have

also created problems as was, for instance, demonstrated by the removal of I

subsidies. The announcement by the Zambian government of the removal of
subsidies on basic commodities, including maize and the subsequent doubling of

its price, led to riots in main cities, which led the governmen;t to reconsider

the measures. These events demonstrate the serious obstacles on the road to

reform.

f
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In Tanzania, the Government and the IMF finally agreed on an adjustment

programme. A substant ial devaluat ion of the shi 11 ing was effected. Other

governments in the region likewise adjusted their currencies through various

arrangements like auctioning in the case of the Nigerian second-tier foreign

exchange market. These measures indicate that devaluation or, more generally,

currency adjustment

governments in their

is now seen as an accepted

adjustment programmes.

tool at the disposal of

I

In its 1986 budget and in the adj ustment prograllune adopted in July

1986, the Nigerian government announced and then put into effect wide-ranging

measures including the abolition of agricultural marketing boards, as well as

the privatization of some public corporations. Other governments took similar

measures as well. In Guinea, most public enterprises were either dissolved or

privati zed. Moreover, in most adj ustment programmes, measures were included

related to the reform of the public sector in order to impr ~.,'e the efficiency

of its operations. This was the case for example in the Gango and in

Tanzania, two countries where the respective government budgets had provided

considerable financial subsidies to parastatals. In countries like Algeria,

the government has already implemented a considerable restructuring of the

public sector, which has led to the break up of public corporations into

smaller size units which are easier to manage.

Debt and the fall of oil prices were the other main issues which

necessi tated specific measures from governments. The debt problem was

exacerbated by the fall of export revenues which affected some large debtors

in the region, particularly oil exporters like Nigeria, Egypt, the Gango and

others. Niger i a entered into protracted negot iat ions wi th its creditors and

finally reached agreements with some on the rescheduling of part of its debt.

One outcome of these negot i alions was the stand -by agreement wi th the IMF

signed in February 1987. The high cost of reschedu1 ing and the heavy burden of

debt servicing have led to the reappraisal of past policies. In Zaire, after

the government applied, for more than two years, a drastic adjustment

programme requiring the country to use up to 25 per cent or more of its export

revenues for debt servicing, it changed course in 1986 after it was apparent
that Zaire's effort s had not been met hy the expected external support. It

therefore, decided to aim at a deht servicing ratio of 10 per cent.
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As already noted, oil exporters were faced, during 1986, by a steep I

fall in their external revenues with immediate and grievous consequences on

thei r budgets. Retrenchment measures became inevi table in all oil exporting

countries. Gabon, for instance, introduced an adjustment programme in which

the 1987 budget was reduced by 46.2 per cent compared to 1986. In Algeria,

the retrenchment measures included the revision of the 1986 budget, with

investment and imports cut by 26.2 and 20 per cent, respectively. Angola

imposed stringent import controls in the light of declining oil revenues.

Poli cy reform efforts are cont inuing in Africa. There are serious

obstacles on the way as social costs of the reforms cannot be neglected. The

reform efforts need to be accompanied by higher investment and supported by

higher net resource flows from the international community. The debt service

payments which are clttting into the scarce foreign exchange resources of many

countries are one of the issues which require urgent ad,~~essing in this

context.

Higher investment wi 11 have to be supported by increased domestic

savings. As underlined in APPER and UN-PAAERD, the primary responsibility for

financing the adjustment programmes rests on the Africans themselves. Greater

efforts have to be made to mobilize domestic resources. The second part of

this report is devoted to an examination of this issue, with a view to drawing

policy implications.

I

I
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PART Ic..;I:..;c:_-=DO-=:MES:.=-=:T-=-IC.=....:..:RES==0c=UR::..:cCE=-::..:ct.D;::B:..::I.=L;::IZ::..A:.:.T:::.:IO::..N:.-..=.:IN-'--.;:..;AFR::..:..:.;I:...:Q\;::*

1. Introduction

As mentioned in Part I, Africa's Priority Programme for Economic

Recovery 1986-1990 (APPER) which was adopted by African Heads of State and

Government in July 1985 lays emphasis on the adoption of far-reaching,

imaginative and innovative economic policies if further deterioration in

economic conditions in Africa is to be avoided and if the continent is to be

launched on a dynamic self-reI iant growth path. In the implementation of the

United Nations Programme of A.ction for African Economic Recovery and

Development, 1986-1990 (UN-PAAERD), African governments have agreed that the

responsibility for the continent's development must be their own and that the

mobilization and utilization of domestic resources in support of the recovery

programmes and for growth must be accorded priority place in national economic

policies. It has been estimated that the full implementation of UN-PAAERD

would require $128.1 billion in new resources during the period 1986-1990,.Y

and despite their severe economic conditions African countries have committed

themselves to mobilizing 64.4 per cent of this amount (or $82.5 billion) from

domestic resources. The purpose of this part of the report is therefore to

review the capability of African economies to meet this challenge. The

questions to be addressed are hence the following: Does the capacity exist in

a continent wi th stagnant and declining incomes to mobili ze domestic resources

of the dimension envisaged under UN-PAAERD? By what strategies and methods is

such mobilization possible? What are the most appropriate vehicles for such

mobilization in the puhlic and private sectors?

*This part of the report was prepared with the assistance of J.H.
FRIMPONG-ANSAH of J.H. Frimpong-Ansah Company and Standard Chartered Bank,
London, who served as a consultant and prepared a paper on this subject.
His assistance is gratefully acknowledged.

1/ United Nat ions General Assembly, "Ad Hoc Committees Report on the Critical
Economic Situation in Africa, 27-31 May, 1986. 13th Special Session,
Agenda Item 6. Document No. A/S-13/AC.1/L.3. Page 16, Paragraph 12.
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2. The Potential for, and the Determination of Savings in Africa

2.1 Introduction

Preliminary findings of a sttrly in which recent data was used, have

revealed certain trends in savings potentials in Africa.ll Firstly, the

hypothesis that savings increase with incomes has generally retained its

validity in most African countries. Secondly, there has not been as

widespread dissavings in recent years as compared with the period of the 19605

to the mid 1970s~/, when wide-ranging modernization was taking place in

Africa. Thirdly, in the decade and a half since 1971, there has only been a

gradual general increase in savings, but in the majority of countries, savings

have increased at a decreasing rate. Fourthly, in most cmmtries in Africa,

the marginal propensity to save (tendency to save out of additional income)

has been less than the average propensity to save during the past decade and a

half t indicating a general deterioration in saving potential in recent years

compared to the immediate post independence period. As indicated in Table S t

the mnnber of countries with higher resource gaps has increased over the

recent years. Taken together, these results of the current analysis suggest

that a great deal of effort wi 11 be required if any strategies for a large

scale domestic savings mobilization in Africa are to yield significant results.

Table 5

Lon er Term Trends in Minus
Investment as Ratio

Resource Gap as %of GNP 1965-1972 1973-1978 1979-1984
Countries Countries Countries

0 to -5 10 6 5
-S to -10 8 7 3

-10 to -15 3 7
-15 to -20 1 3 4

Total No. of Countries 19 19 19

Source: World Bank, World Development Report, 1986

Z. Ine details of the estimation methods and the results are available at the
African Development Bank, Ahidjan.

3. J. U. Umo, "Empirical Tests on Some Savings Hypothesis for African
Countries" Financial Journal, Vol. 2, No.2, Dakar, African o:mtre for
Monetary Sttrlies (A01S) gives the results for the earlier period.
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2.2 Determinants of Savings: Some Recent Evidence

Against the background of the foregoing analysis, the trends in some

of the principal determinants of savings have been studied in twelve African

countries for which suitable statistics are available for the period of 1963

to 1984. The countries are Algeria, Burkina Faso, cameroon, Cbte d' Ivoire,

Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Nigeria, Zaire and Zambia. The

determinants considered here are the general levels of incomes (GDP) , external

capital inflows, the nominal rate of interest on deposits, exports and total

tax revenues. It is acknowledged that there are other determinants of savings

such as wealth, prices, demography, rural-urban differences and economic and

political conditions. Mainly for statistical estimation problems and for

limited scope of this study, these determinants are not inclu:led in the

present analysis. The analysis using the first set of determinants leads us

to identify some of the major areas on which strategies of domestic resource

mobilization should focus. The purpose of the analysis is to up-date the

empirical evidence on the impact of these determinants on savings and to

examine them in a longer run analysis than has been done so far. We are thus

enabled to observe the behaviour of these determinants in the period after the

oil price increases and during the extended recession in the industrialized

countries.

Of the sample of twelve countries stu:lied, it was found that in ten

the role of the export sector was fairly central in any strategies of savings

mobilization. This finding extends the traditional role of the export sector

as an external resource mobilizer to that of domestic resource mobilizer and

thereby puts the export sector at the centre of policy on savings and

investment, making it an important pivot for the implementation of UN-PAAERD.

It would seem that the development strategies in the post-independence period

have yet to achieve a significant diversification of production, and that

manufacturing for import substitution or for export has yet to attain notable

successes. On the other hand the fortunes of the export sector in Africa are

inexplicably linked with international economic conditions which will continue

to impose limitations on any programme of domestic resource mobilization until

significant diversification has been achieved.
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The results of the analysis-V are presented in stylized form in

Table 6 as follows:

Table 6

Stylized Presentation of the Determinants of Savings in

a Selection of African COuntries, 1963-1984 Period

I I

Income
Levels

External
Capital inflow

Nominal
Interest Rate

Export Tax
Levels Revenue

Algeria +1 +0 +1

Burkina Faso -1 -0 +0 +0 +1

Cameroon +1 -0 -1 +1 +1
Cote d'Ivoire +1 +1 -1 +1 ..
Egypt +1 +0 +1 -1 +1

Ethiopia (1963-1974) +1 -0 +1 +1

Ethiopia (1975-1980) +0 +1 +1 -1

Ghana -1 +1 +0 -0 +1

Kenya +1 +0 +0 +1 -1

Malawi +1 +0 -0 +1 -1
Nigeria (1963-1984) +1 -0 -1 +1

Nigeria (1971-1984) +1 -0 +0 +1 -0

Zambia -0 -1 -0 +1 +0

Zaire +1 -1 +1 -0

Note: Determinant positively (+) or negatively (-) affects savings.
Determinant has (1) or does not have (0) any statistical
significance on savings.
For example: external capital inflow does not have a significant
impact on savings in Algeria even though the direction is positive.

4/ The statistical significance of these results have been tested in a
fuller study available at the African Development Bank. In that study
the shorter term regressions for Nigeria and Ethiopia both have high
explanatory power. The results for Ethiopia in the shorter term analysis
have not been taken into account in the analysis. They are provided here
for indicative purposes only.
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fn s"ven out of till' twplve countries studied, the levels of taxation

Wf'fe found to b" statistically signi ficant in relation to savings but the

results were mixed. In four countries the relationship was positive and

statistically significant and in three it was negatively. In the three

countries in whicb taxation was;] positive influence it was deemed to be a

major tool of resource mobilization. As a general conclusion, taxation

desf'rves serious consideration in situations where voluntary savings are

deemed to be unl ikely and where the ratios of public sector revenues to the

gross domest ic pcoduct are abnormally low. Of greater policy issue are the

method:; "": which savings mohilized in this manner are deployed.

It was only in four countri es in our sample that the nominal interest

rate twd a statistically signifiront relationship with savings. In one case

the relationship was positive, in the other three negative. But the fact that

in six Ollt of eleven cases the nominal interest rate wa" not statistically

significant provided the argument for a simulation using real interest rates

for a sample of three countries. 'nlC results were largely negative. For Cote

d' Ivoi re, the negati ve influence of the interest rate was unchanged but was

rather strengthened meani ng that savers defiui tely ignored the rate of

interest. For (;hana the real rate only marginally improved the influence of

interest rates on savings hut it r"mained statistically insignificant despit"

the very high negative r"",1 intrrest rates, inl!icating, as in Cote d'Ivoire,

the impotence of interest rates. For Zamhia the sign changed from negative to

positive but the eHect of interest rates remained statistically

insignificant. It l""nl,1 s"em that after it h"s heen ignored for" 10tH;

perind, ("'pnsitors h"ve lost tiw perc.pcctiVI· o[ the interest rate vari;lbl".

In the Pacific Basin interest r"tps h,ld to Iw raised rather high before tl1l"ir

rcsponsivpness l'f'turned. l<Ihethrr savr'lS in AfricCl will he induced by tlw

opport un i ty cos t of presc'nt consllmpt i on in onl cr I, 0 save r" (her than consume

when int"rest rates arc brought to thrir real levds is a matt:e!- that must he

tested in the immedi8te (erm.

In sev,'n '\lIt of th,· twolve countries studied the flow of externa'

capital had no influence on savings. ln the five cases in which a

statistieJ1ly significnnt influpnce was obsprve<I, three were positive and two

were nf'w,tivf'. 'Ihi" reSlllt implies that the flow of capital has had a rather

mixed n'lal i"ll~hip with s:lvings. The positive relClti.onships. are observe<l to

he eithe' in lhos,. <:;,s"s in which f'yternal capital is urgently needed for
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('conom.lc rehabilitation (Ghana) or 111 c,,"nlries in \,hich external capital has

signifirantly (ont,ihllt(~d to reconl e,onOllllC development (Cote d'lvoire).

Finally, the import"nl role of gr'neral income levels on savings mobilization,

reached in tho previollS analysis on tile hasic saving-income behaviour has been

larg"ly confi nilI'd.

H'lVing "5"''''50(\ the saving hehaviour and identified the major

determinant; d q\';i1g<>, thp npxt stop is to examine the capacity of financial

intermediation. 'Ihe primary role of financial intermediation is to tap

resources from SUJp]IIS to deficit centres. The comparative studies on

financial intPTllJpdi"tion in Africa h''J'' asspssed the capacity of the financial

sector, in this role, in a number of \'''ys. Illese include the content of

deposits in the money supply, the size of total commercial bald' liabilities in

relat ion to the gross national product, the way the demand for money behaves

during inflation, the gap between nomirwl intprest rates and real interest

d h I f b k d ~.. nsl·ty'i!. '11 I I' h hrates, an t e (egree O' an.. 1e genera. conc USlons t at ave

been reached in these studies and in the analysis performed for this report

are summarised below.

a. Tbe Afri can

dpvelopment.

portfol ios of

bank i ng system

]n particular

h.mks does not

is ina nrl imentary stage of

the structure of the asset

in,hcate that it has the optimum

capaci tv to mnh i 1 i z(' domes tic r~sollrc:ps i nt 0 the forma 1

fjnanci~l syst~m.

b. Tbe ,r,1I capac;l" or the hanKing system to grow and its real

'"p'lfi'\' to mobilize deposits and to lend are v,~ry limited in

tlH' rnn!(~xt of it.s pn'spllt. s1 rlfctur(" and its ;:;'lze in the African

V---ni"eprinri,·.aJ li';( of MI i"1t1 lil"raturc incllrle the following:
- a) A. T. ,~iJd i, (omlflcrci a1 Banks and Economic Development, the Experience

f)f _J,-,,_:;;! r: '!' AfiJ c"-;--TPr,,cgN, Ne" YorK 1(77). --

b) K. f(wilr'cng. "fhnking "nd Finance in Africa, '\ Review ~rtic1e" Saving
~~..~~~!.,_.fk~~J('J~~E~!j:'_fJ~_ !'-ir.\. \, !qR? 1\,' Milall.

11le i\frican

d) AfW;. Th" Hole and Structure of Interest Rates in Africa (Dakar, 1985~
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c. Tn terms of the geographical coverage of banks, as an indicator

of the nearness of financial i nst i tut ions to households, the

evidence is that African countries generally have very low bank

density which limits the service that banks can provide to the

population as a whole, particularly in the rural sectors.

d. It has also been argued that the African financial system is

sub-optimal in its role of deposit mobilization by virtue of the

generalized structure of disequilibrium deposit interest rates

and therefore exhibits the characteristics of financial

repression. Financial repression has also been demonstrated not

by prevalent inelastic demand for money with respect to

inflation but chiefly by the lack of alternative forms of

holding financial assets, the financial and business

characteristics of informal and parallel markets and by the lack

of enthusiasm of banks to market for deposits in inflationary

conditions.

2.4 Taxation and Savings

The rationale of government intermediation in the savings process

has been defended on two principal arguments: a) that it is often necessary,

in an environment in which incomes are low, that the government should

compensate for insufficient levels of private sector savings by the use of

taxation and other forms of involuntary saving techniques, such as social

security and compulsory saving deductions from incomes, and b) that the

government should be able to employ taxation, and the appropriate use of tax

resources, to act countercyclically.

For the purposes of this study it is advantageous to examine taxation

in Africa in the framework of the complementari ty between public and private

savings and therefore to search for strategies that enable efficient and

equitable tax structures to be created which also provide the maximum

incentives for national savings mobilization. Three issues that are relevant

within this framework are outlined below.
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a. A major constraint on taxation policy in Africa has been the

problem of maintaining tax buoyancy when relative emphasis

shifted from international trade to domestic transactions either

through import substitution strategies or through the collapse

of the export sector. How best can tax policies be improved to

cope with increasing domestic private consumption patterns?

b. As governments have sought to increase their expenditures on

social and economic infrastructure, a principal income source

that has been amenable to taxation has been agricultural

incomes. This strategy seemed logical, as agriculture was the

sector that had the greatest wealth in any economy emerging from

the primary development phase. What are the appropriate public

policies that can best preserve the agricultural foundations of

the African economy and yet ensure optimum mobilization of

national savings for modernization and for development?

c. In a number of instances, governments in Africa have attempted

to increase public savings through the ownership of commercial

enterprises. In what way are the experiences of these efforts

useful in reassessing the role of the state in income generation

and savings?

2.5 Overall Review of Performance in Savings

The issues and questions raised earlier provide us with the framework

to examine the appropriate strategies and mechanisms for domestic resource

mobilization in the public and private sectors of the African economy. As the

performances of the publ ie and private sectors have d i Hered in the various

countries, general remarks are necessary before detai led analyses of public

and private savings are given.

a) As Table 7 shows, of the 20 countries stud ied, in only 6 did

average public savings in the period 1972-1984 exceed 5 per cent of the GDP.

In part, the weak performance of pub1ic savings is attributable to deficient

revenue collection but in only a handful of countries can such a case be I

strongly upheld. On the other hand, in a number of countries. in which the

rate of revenue collection could be regarded as satisfactory, public saving
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was minimal and sometimes negative. b) With few exceptions the bulk of

savings have been contributed by the private sector (Col. 5, Table 7). In

comparison with the performance of the private sector in some more advanced

developing countries (Brazil, Korea, Singapore, Col. 5), the African private

sector, with few exceptions, has been capable of carrying a substantial burden

of saving mobilization. This seems to agree with the Lewisian hypothesis that

"the amount saved is a function of the effort put into promoting

savings"ij. The relative roles of the public and private sectors in savings

mobilization in a sample of 20 countries are summarised in Table 7.

Table 7
Public and Private Savings as Ratios of GDP in Africa,

Average During PeriOd 1972-1984

Country

1

Botswana
Burkina Faso
Cameroon
Egypt
Ethiopia
Ghana
Kenya
Liberia
Malawi
Mauritius
Morocco
Niger
Nigeria
Senegal
Rwanda
Tanzania
Togo
Tunisia
Uganda
Zaire

COmpare:
Brazil
Korea
Singapore

Public
Savings
Ratio to

GDP
2

.17

.02

.08

.05
-.03
- .02

.01

.06

.03
- .03

.04

.04

.09

.02

.03

.01

.07

.09
-.01
-.01

.07

.04

.16

Private
Savings
Ratio to

GDP
3

.04
-.07

.16

.13

.10

.06

.18

.26

.12

.21

.09

.12

.19
-.01

.11

.14

.06

.14

.05

.22

.12

.22

.25

Total
Savings
Ratio to

GDP
4

.21

.05

.24

.18

.07

.04

.19

.32

.15

.18

.13

.16

.28

.01

.14

.15

.13

.23

.04

.21

.19

.26

.41

Private Savings
Ratio to Total
Savings

5

.19
1.17

.67

.72
1.43
1.50

.95

.81

.80
1.17

.69

.75

.68
-.1. 00

.79

.93

.46

.61
1.25
1.95

.63

.85

.61

Public Revenue
Ratio to GDP

6

.45

.15

.21

.43

.14

.07

.21

.26

.21

.21

.26

.14

.19

.21

.11

.20

.29

.31

.08

.24

.26

.19

.33

Data Sources: IMP, Government Finance Statistics Yearbook, 1985 arid
InternatIonal FInancIal StatIstIcs Yearbook, 1986.

~7 W.A. Lewis, Development Planning (London 1966) pages 117-11~.
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3. Public Savings

3.1 Introduction

Taxation as a strategy for resource mobilization seems to have a

conditionality that if there should be additional mobilization, through the

public sector, its utilization has to be so designed as to enable the

principal source to continue expanding productivity and incomes. Likewise,

the expansion of public savings through the mechanisms of non-tax revenues can

be justified only in an operational environment in which public sector

enterprises are managed on efficient commercial lines. Moreover, increases in

public savings are seen to be the result not only of increased mobilization

but also of significant reductions in current public expenditures. It is in

this framework that answers to the questions raised in (2.4) are attempted.

3.2 The Problem of Tax Buoyancy

In the post-independence period in Africa there has been a gradual

shift of emphasis from international trade to domestic manufacture of basic

consumer goods. Efforts to increase tax revenues should also have shifted

towards taxes on incomes and on consumption of goods and services. The

analysis summarised in Table 8 indicates that this has not happened. The

marginal tax rates on international trade in most countries are well above

those of taxes on the consumption of goods and services, and even more so with

respect to taxes on incomes. The principal reason is that in the significant

majority of countries, as illustrated in Table 9, the tax base is still

stronger in international trade which is easiest to tax.

If a greater role is to be accorded to taxation in resource

mobilization, then the machinery of taxation will require to be improved

accordingly. In determining the marginal tax rates some indications of the

scope for such reforms became available. With regard to taxes on incomes it

was only in 3 out of the sample of 13 countries that the results of the

analysis indicated the existence of tax potential that was not adequately

tapped and of the 3 in only one was the observation statistically

significant. The existence of potential is more widespread in the case of

taxes on consumption. Of the 13 countries studied, 9 indic.ated untaxed

Ii

•

•
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potential. Despite the advanced stage of evolution of external trade taxes,

the results indicate that considerable potential still exists with 9 countries

out of 13 giving this indication. Another result that is relevant to this

discussion is that, though in the vast majority of countries in our sample

marginal tax rates on income are rather small the tax base elasticities are

generally high. In 9 countries in the sample of 13 this high elasticity

indicates that this form of taxation has potential in Africa. A similar

conclusion is possible with regard to consumption taxes where in 9 of the 13

countries high elasticities have been observed.

Table 8
Marginal Tax Rates in Selected African Countries, 1972-1984

Country Taxes on Taxes on Taxes on
Incomes Consumpt ion International Trade

1 2 3 4

Cameroon .15 .05 .13
Egypt .07 .08 .15
Ethiopia .05 .05 .32
Ghana .01 .02 .21
Kenya .06 .15 .13
Malawi .07 .n .13
Morocco .04 .14 .13
Mauritius .01 .06 .17
Senegal .04 .07 .09
Sudan .01 .04 .33
Tanzania .05 .n .16
Zaire .06 .08 .04
Zambia .O,~ . Hi .10

Note: Marginal Tax Rate "b" is derived from the equation Tax: a + b (Tax
base) . Tax Bases are: GDP for taxes on incomes, pri vate consumption for taxes
on consumption, total international trade for taxes on international trade.

What is the scope for further taxat ion? With regard to international

trade, the prevalence of overvalued exchange rates 1n Africa rules out any

further tax pressures on exports in most countries. But for that same reason,

a general resource mobilization tax on imports of goods and services would be

justifiable and viable particularly in countries where the tax base is
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strong-V. On consumption, the observed relatively low marginal tax rates

would indicate that targets should be set for raising these rates at least to

the levels achieved in the international trade sector. In most countries, the

bulk of consumption taxes are excise and the emphasis is on alcohols and

tobacco. For the massive resource mobilization envisaged under UN-PMERD, a

more generalized emphasis wi 11 be called for. On incomes, the scope is more

limited even though the gap between the marginal tax rate and the tax

potential is the greatest among the three forms of taxation. The reason is

the large subsistence sector component in GDP. In recent times social

security contributions by both employers (including government) and employees

have become a substantial source of savings, and are retained in separate

funds or are independently managed, (Kenya, Ghana). This could be the type of

independently managed quas i -taxat i on that may afford potential for

independently managed public savings mobilization.

Table 9

Tax Base Elasticities in Selected African Countries

Country Taxes on Taxes on Taxes on
Incomes Consumption International

1 2 3 4

Cameroon 2.09 1.04 .83
Egypt 1.59 1.07 .68
Ethiopia 1. 67 1.34 1.47
Ghana .76 .76 1.06
Kenya 1.02 1.33 1.50
Malawi 1.20 1.49 1.93
Morocco 1.04 1.13 1. 27
Mauritius .28 .97 1.45
Senegal 1.04 1.18 .79
Sudan .78 .72 1. 21
Tanzania 1.07 1.21 1.14
Zaire 1.03 1.15 .99
Zambia .38 .99 1.25

Method:Tax-base elasticity "b" is derived from the equation Log Tax: a + b
log (Base), where Base is the GDP for taxes on incomes, total private
consumption for consumption taxes and total international trade for
international trade taxes.

77 St rength of the tax base is measured by the tax-base elasticity. Where
the elasticity is greater than 1 the base is strong, less than 1 the base
is weak.

I
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3.3 The Problems of Taxation of Agricultural Incomes.

In the period immediately following independence many countries in

Africa attempted accelerating the transformation of their economies by

undertaking substantial investments in social and productive capital. As the

agricultural and mineral export sectors of the African economies were the

better organised and better endowed in the pre-industrial state, the maj or

burden of taxati on for development fell on them. Though the export sector has

been identified to have the greatest influence on savings, the problem has

always been how fi nancial policy in economic development can be so designed

that optimum savings are mobilized from the export sector without destroying

incenti ves and effort of that sector to grow and diversify. Some countries

have largely achieved this objective while others have failed. In some of the

countries that have failed, the effects have been so massive and pervasive as

to warn that policies relating to the taxation of export 'Gctors have to be

carefully designed.

Taxes on export incomes have taken three forms in Africa: one is the

direct tax levied hy governments on agricultural exports and this has been

estimated to be as high as 45 per cent on gross income in many countries.

The second takes the form of the running costs of agricultural marketing and

export boards; these hoards have been characterised by inefficiency, weak cost

control, excessive overmanning and political interference~.!. Some have been

chronically indebted to farmers and to banks. These costs have been reflected

in low producer prie~s. Nigeria ahol ished marketing hoards in 1986 for some

of these n'asoos. TI,e third cost derives from exchange rate over-valuation.

The significant (legree of over-valuation of exchange rates in Africa has

imposed a ceil ing on the local currency values of exports and therefore the

tax and savi ngs potent ial for the export sector.

TI,e combined effects of the ahove three factors on producer prices

are Wle]l captured in Tahle 10 which illustrates the very pervasive and

deep-seated nature of excess taxation of producer incomes in the primary

export sector.

--~-----

8/ Lord (P. 1'.) Bauer, West African Trade (Camhridge 1954) and with Yamey
Markets, Market Gontrol and Market Refonn (Weidenfe19 and Nicolson
London, 19(,6) pioneered most of the work in this field.
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Table 10

Producer Price Ratios to Border Prices of Selected Commodities in
Selected COuntries, 1979-1980

,I,

C'.otmtry Groulldnuts (,nEfee Cocoa Cotton
1 2 3 S 5

-------'----_ .. -~--,----

Ghana 0.45 0.34 0.73
Zn i Ie .06 0.34 1.28
Nigeria 0.69 0.88 0.85
Cote d'Jvoin~ 0.33 O.4t1 0.43 0.53
Niger 0.65 0.80
Cameroon 0.46 0.43 0.35
Senegal 0.59 0.35
Somalia 0.57 0.58
Central African Rep. o,ill 0.23 0.35
Tanzania 0.47 0.50
Kenya 0.59 1.01 0.63
Burkina Faso 0.41 0.38
Madagascar 0.66 0.31 0.58
Zambia 0.83
~1alawi 0.60 0.27 0.38 ~

Zimbabwe 0.38 0.75
Sierra Leone 0.59 0.59 0.66

...- ...~----

Source: EO\, Rural
Areas. (Melis

Tn order for the export sectors of the African economies to make the

optimum contribution to domestic resource mobilization, the role of marketing

boards in tl1!~ domestic h'ndl illg of exports should be rationalized. A residual

fO 1e of rna rket i n;~ 1103 I'd s, i fit is deemed necessary, and 5ubj ect to nat ional

economic systems, should he J imite(l to quality control, assistance in the

sllppl y of (,SSP!!! i:-11 i Ilpnts. the setting of minimum price guidelines. the

provision of financial 1',lIar<"lntees to companies involved in marketing, external

price rn;lnClgement, j nte Illational negot iat ions and the management of producer

price stahi I iZ,Cl.tio!l flulrIc:..

Fxchange ratf~ pol ides that are more consistent with national

macro-economi c Ungel S Gill improve the ha 1ance sheets of exporters and

strengthen the comf!ptilivcness of the export sector.

f
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Tax revisions should guarantee the retention by farmers and other

exporters of real producer prices high enough to meet the cost of production

and the provision for necessary investments in the industry. For some

governments whose fiscal policies have become very dependent on the taxation

of the export sector, these reforms would appear difficult, but the

alternative policy of repression of the export sector without corresponding

diversification has far greater adverse longer term repercussions. As many

export commodities are from perennial tree crops or are minerals that require

long term exploration and/or development, there are both short and long term

supply responses to price changes. Generally the long term supply response is

more fundamental than the short term response2/ and therefore when the

longer run producers' effort is undermined by inappropriate prices it becomes

extremely difficult to rehabilitate an export sector in the immediate term.

There is also the added complication that usually other producers would have

filled the gap created by the decline in production. This means that an

aggressive programme of rehabilitation in a major producing country in order

to recapture former markets, if it were possible, could destabilize producer

prices.

3.4 Public Savings and State Gommercial Enterprises

Different African countries have adopted different approaches to the

role of state intervention in commercial activity. However, in all African

countries the state has taken some significant initiatives in commercial

enterprises. There are several justifiable reasons for the present public

sector bias in most African countries. There was the general belief at

independence that the state had a natural role to protect the national

economic interest from a perceived exploitation. As the indigenous modern

private sector was not well developed, it was thought that state intervention

could provide a counter-balance to the large expatriate enterprises. It

•

•

9/ G. Ssemogerere, E.O. Ochieng, S.A. Bachou, "Foreign Exchange and Exchange
Rate Policies in Uganda: The Effects of Devaluation on Production", IDRC
Workshop on Economic Structures and Macro-economic Management. Harare,
December 8-12, 1986. This paper lists a few examples of short and long
term supply elasticities of African export crops. The term supply
response is used here to mean supply elasticity. The long term
elasticity is usually larger than the snort term one .
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has also been appropriate to recognise the positive commercial role of the

state in the acceleration of the development process by pioneering investment

programmes that are beyond the capability and know-how of indigenous

h " 10/entrepreneurs l~ •

Consequently, the state sector is today estimated to account for most

of the investment in the commercial sector in Africa, and for about 50 per

cent of all employment in the modern sector!!.!. There are 137 state owned

enterprises in the financial and non-financial sectors in Kenya, 94 in

Morocco, 186 in Tanzania, 42 in Cote d'Ivoire, and in Zambia there are 151

central government enterprises and 165 local government enterpriseslZl •

Yet, as illustrated in Table 11, with few exceptions, the direct contribution

of the state commercial sector to public revenue is quite small. In

discussing the rationale of state commercial enterprises, from the point of

view of domestic resource mobilization, two objectives are relevant: first,

greater emphasis should be placed on those commercial enterprises in the

public sector that are more efficient. Second, given the powerful tool for

resource mobilization that taxation exercises, enterprises that have higher

profit earning capability should be given greater encouragement.

Table 11
Direct Contributions of State Enterprises to

Public Revenue in some African Countries

(Millions of National U1rrencies)

Revenue from Public
Enterprises

Number Total
C.ountry Year of Public Public Amount Per cent of

Enterprises Revenue Revenue
1 2 3 4 5 6

Morocco 1983 94 24516 1910 7.8\
Kenya 1983 137 16622 652 3.9\
Zambia 1983 316 860 20 2.3% t'
Lesotho 1983 27 175 3 1. 7\
Tanzania 1981 186 10311 156 1.5\
Cameroon 1984 117 795410 6980 0.9%
Cote d' Ivoire 1980 42 517556 197 0.3%

Source: IMP Government Finance Statistics Yearbook, 1985.

12/ IMP Government Finance Statistics Yearbook 1985.

•
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3.5 Public Sector Expenditures

High public expend i tures have often been b lamed for the poor performance

of public savings. In this analysis public expenditures are examined in a

slightly different light by relating their growth rates in the past decade

wi th the growth rate in pub1 ic revenues (Table 12). For the 20 countries that

have been so studied, in 8 of them the current public expenditures are found

:0 have grown at a slower pace than public revenues. Only in a small majority

of count ries (17. out of 20) have public current expenditures grown faster than

puhlic ['('wllues. lhis generally fair performance is reflected in Table 12,

but as the low public savings rate to the Gnp indicates, the rate of reduction

in current p'lhlic expenditures has to be brought down further if larger public

savings are to be mobilized.

Table 12
Comparative Rates of Growth of Public Revenues "'ld

ClIrrent Expenditures in African Countnes
(Per cent)

Average Annual Average Annual
Growth of Public Growth of Public Gap

Country Period Revenues Expend i ture (3-4)
1 2 3 4 5

Rwanda 1973-1980 28.2 20.1 is.l
Cameroon 1975-1984 27.2 22.1 +5.1
Tunisia 1973-1982 21.2 17.8 +3.4
Uganda 1975-1984 52.6 49.3 +3.3
Egypt 1975-1984 18.7 18.4 -+0.3
Senegal 197\-1983 15.2 14.9 f{).3
,ndan 19"12-l982 20.8 20 5 oj·i).3

~;lzania 1972-1981 21. 5 21. 2 -+0 .3
,! beria 1974-1983 17.5 17.7 -0.2

ia ire 1974-1985 42.0 42.3 -0.3
r.otswana 1974-1983 26.7 21.3 -0.6
\1orocco 1974-1983 12.5 13 .8 -1.3
ahlOpia 1972-1980 14.8 Ill.3 -1.5
l\cnya 1974-1983 18.2 20 . 1 ··1.9
Maurit ius 1974-1984 17.7 19.8 -2.1
Togo 1977-1984 11.8 14.3 -2.5
Ghana 1975-1983 37.3 40.0 -2.7
Lesotho 1973-1983 22.1 24.7 -2.6
Burkina Faso 1974-1'18'> 15.5 19.1 -3.6
Sierra Leone 1975-]984 11.9 17 .1 -5.2

Source: r~lf, Governlficnt Finance Statistics Yearbook, 1985.

Note: HIe sizes of the rate· of growth are of no comparativt' sIgnificance. In
a few cases they reflect differences in the rates of inflation.
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4.

4. 1 Introduction

111e duality of the African economy is well reflected in the clear

dema~kation of the financial system hetween formal and informal sectors. Most

financial services, pa~ticularly banking, are formal and urhan based. However

"tht' great hu Ik of the African population makes Ii ttle use of formal savings

1 I I ' , ' , ,,13/ S 'f b'l' , , ham en'lng ]lIst1 tut Ions -. c trategles or resource mo 11zatl0n In t e

private Sf'C! ""', therefore, must distinguish between two separate objectives.

One is to increase the overal I level of savings hy increasing the marginal

rate of savings; this ohjective relates to factors influencing overall income

levels and the saving hahits of the population. The other objective is to

ensure that the rising marginal rate of savings is reflected in financial

assets rather than in hoarded assets (such as textiles, gold ti' :kets, cattle,

hoarded currency, etc.). It is the latter ohjective that concerns the

financial modernization of the informal sectors located predominantly in the

rural ann less formal urhan areas of the African economy.

4.2 The Informal Financial Sector

Informal savings cluhs and societies and credit unions are to be

found in evel)' cOllntry in Mri ca, and the aceumul ati on of saving in some of

them have been estirnat('(] in c;urveys and reports to be substantial. In

Ethiopia the r:KUB"; ann'", se,vings were estimated in an nfficial report to be

"s high as R-lO per (enl of tllf' Cro'" llomestic Product
14

/. The Tontin,

Susu and Dj anggi mobil i Z(' si gn i ficant sav i ngs in \'lest African countries and

have hecome the most ppru1;n m(,th,,] by \Chich most urh:lIl working people and

rural dwellers save tnl,anl'i the acqui sl tion of semi-durable goods. In

Zi mhabwe, the S:wi nr,s D",e 1opmenl ~lovemcnt has 51 nee J963 brought together

over 5,SOO savings c!llh c; 3nd has centralised their needs for agricultural

supplies and market ing

I

13/ ErA, A,gricult~Jral Oedit and the Mobilization of Resources in Rural Areas
(Mel i sf\T;aha ,-"'wy',9TI7lTTr;Tge -:m-;---------

14/ G. IkgaslJah!. HThe [cnnorni.c H/11e cf Tt":ldi Lional Savings and
{nstitutions ill 1:thi"111,n1' '(~~_~J-JYi'~_ ..,jnd.J.~~_<::'.~~"Ifflent, No.4) II, ~1ilan

Credi t
1978.
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The ratio of currency to the broad definition of money supply is

presented in Table 13 as a guide to the trends in the informal markets of a

selection of countries. By this proxy, the informal market is estimated to be

steadily declining in size in Africa in economies that are stable, but the

urban informal market has had the tendency to expand in situations of monetary

instabili ty and especially where exchange and price controls have been rigid,

or where confidence in the financial system has been undermined by political

factors.

Table 13

Structure of Broad Money, 1965-1985
Currency in Circulation as Ratio of Money and Quasi Money

Colffitry 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985
1 2 3 4 5 6

Algeria .52 .36 .38 .45 .34
cameroon .46 ,43 .30 .25 .18
Cote d' !voire .47 .37 .37 .36 .33
Gambia .68 .63 .57 .44 .33
Ghana .39 .35 .35 .44 .48
Kenya .21 .20 .18 .19 .19
Malawi .35 .28 .23 .18 .17
Mali .63 .65 .57 .65 .47
Mauritius .38 .23 .23 .19 .15
Mauritania .53 .36 .31 .34 .34
Nigeria .43 .35 .25 .22 .23
Uganda .34 .36 .29 .39 .42
central African Republic .59 .59 .53 .67 .71
Rwanda .64 .48 .45 .37 .30
Sierra Leone .48 .44 .29 .33 .36
Tanzania .36 .37 .32 .30 .29
Zaire .44 .36 .37 .39 .47
Zambia .17 .12 .21 .17 .16

Source: IMF , International Financial Statistics Yearbook, 1986.
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The informal financial sector has been observed to have evolved over

a long period of time and has therefore derived its rules and regulations from

indigenous customs and traditions. It is largely based on trust, has little

formali ty in its transactions and it is free from official regulations and

controls. It selects its own financial terms and exchange rates in accordance

with market conditions and it is able to discharge its obligations promptly at

its posted prices. In its own way it has developed into an efficient market,

in some respects more efficient than the formal market.

The effort to persuade people to make the transition from the
informal to the formal is, therefore, similar to that of persuading a change

from traditionally satisfactory habits to new ones and it must involve the

supply of benefits which are at least as valuable as those being surrendered.

In many studies the inducements that have been listed are greater security of

deposi ts such as are possible with successful urban commercial banks, higher

interest rates largely in excess of the often zero rated deposits in savings

clubs or hoarded currency, higher liquidity of assets through quick

withdrawals, and greater lending capabilities as can be promised by banks to

good customers. In some countries, tax concessions have been offered on

interest earned on new deposits and in some cases similar benefits have been

extended to banks able to open new branches in rural areas. Recent examples

are to be found in Nigeria, Uganda, Zambia, Swaziland and Mauritius. In some

countries a more liberal attitude to the informal financial markets has

replaced the previously hostile attitude.

Whatever concepts and strategies may be developed to enlarge the

formal financial market at the expense of the informal market, the

appropriateness of the institutional structures that are designed to link the

sources and uses of reSources are the most crucial. In focussing upon this

important factor, this part of the study relies on the experiences and

opinions of savers and of financial intermediaries in determining the methods

and the structures that should be emphasized.

Most field studies, including that undertaken in the course of this
study, that have investigated the savings behaviour of small to medium size

I'

•
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commercial banks (50-60 per cent), post office S<1vings banks 05-20 per cent),

hoarding (10-15 per cent), savings clubs (4-5 per cent), building societies,

where they exist, (1-3 per cent), cr~lit unions (1-2 per cent) and others (5-8

per cent).

Facilities for easy withdrawal of savings IS the most important

reason for selecting the form of institution. For depositors who are less

literate, particularly those in the rural communities, the minimization of

paper wor!' in bank transactions IS desirilhle. ~loreover, depositors are also

great ly concerneo with the security of depos i ts. 'nli sis considered to be the

second most important factor in the mind of depositors. It happens that in

Africa the incidence of bank co11opses ilre most infrequent because most banks

are either subsidiari es of maj or i nternat i OTwl bilnks or are state-owned.

Nevertheless the need for centra 1 bank i ng 1egis1 at ions and <:her banking laws

to ensure the protection of deposits is seen here to be important for savings

mobilization.

The nearness of a finilncial institution to the depositor's home or

place of work is also an i mportan! factor. When interpreted for resource

mobilization. this meilns that strategies should aim ilt taking to the depositor

the appropriate financial institut ions. This is where most of the problems of

financial intermediation hilve occurred ilm! on which some attention will

therefore be devotee!. 111<' Inyment of higher interest rates is also recognised

by depositors to he ilel important indIiCe""'Il'. It provides one of the r2ilsons

why PQst officF' s~l\dnJ~s h:Hll«; 8n~ 1("<;<; f<lvollrc'll t!l,Hl ,~ornlTl('rcia1 h;~nks.

nle'-~p findings SlIgppc;f th;1t Ii\{, '-~tr;}tc~pic\~ to 0,xtend the role of

commercial hc1llks, <lllci fip;:lTlcialinstitliciOlls ~;illii 18t' to commcf<.ia"l banks but

operating \\lith l(~ss form:dity, slHH.l1d he Fi'vTfl tlJp greate:3,t emphasis in

developing fil1i1ncj;llintel'fm:'diat ion to thp 1(':-:,(, fOrrH<1} spctOl'S of the African

economy.

15/ Among I he nJ0 c.1 recent c,ttklies is C. Olij1"1 a, r.N.D. Kaluma, J.F.
Khotlyonf,~\'}{l ;l1ld H. L. C. iYfkand:1win:, 11Filwllclal S.:lvjngs~ GGVt~rnment Spending
for Pnxl(!('Cinn Act ivit ies :md rbcr;)-Cc-or:t'Hlic /\djl'c;!'mept In Hala\.Ji", IDRC
~1(lcrO-CCnJl()1f1i( W"rkshnp. IhH::lrp. Novrmhpr Iq8(,~
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Role of COmmercial Banks in Financial Intermediation

Commercial

introduced into Africa

businesses at a

of barter l6 / .

period

nlP

banks, now the most widespread in Africa, were first

in support of the import-export enterprises of foreign

when most of t'''' ecollOmi es U",y entered were in a state

co10ni a1 author i ties th"mse] ves admi tted that these

,

foreign banks wer" mere custodians of cash aud agents for external operations,

and their structures were unsuited to the "primitive economies in which
'11' f 1 ,. I' l' .. ,,17/. Th h dmI. Ions 0 pe,op e IVe( In su,slstence SoclPtles --- e c aracter an

structure of pxpatriatp commelcial hanks have' not changed; one may even say

that banks havp b""ome more entrencb...cl in thpir rolp as agents for external

operations than ever beforp.

Thp cre'at ion of i nd igenons b8Tlks has done Ii t Ue to alter the

structure and mode of operati on of fommercia I banks in Afr', The first

indigenous commercial banks, in the mould of the expatriate banks, to appear

in Africa were in Egypt in the early 1930s. In Sub-Saharan Africa, the first

indigenous banks were establ i sbed in Niger i a in the mid -1940s and were in

direct response to the desire of pmerging African businesses to create their

own banks. It was not until after independence that the indigenous state

banks were created in responsp to popul ar demand for banks that would better

serve the interest of indigenous husiness. Most of these indigenous banks

took on structures an,l prwtices similar to those of the expatriate

banks!~/. A popubr demand For mOle formal financial intermediation in the

less formal and rural -;";"r'. !t.,,; nul yet exertcd itself.

17/ Public R("(lIds OfFiU', r"nd"n. ;' I" t·!". (I,. Rr,Z/IOSI/Z.

18/ J.H. Frimpong-Ansah "Cnnnne'rcial Ballk Ipnding to Local Enterprises in
Africa: Some Expeli ('IlC('S," OfJA!Wor Id fbnk workshop on rnllllllercial Bank
Lending to Sma I I Fn\('q"i",,~; ;lnd !he 0rpratioll of Credit guarantee
schf>mes. Lnlldon P!p~inr<;;(; r;(·!'.';cd ~ .Ju!y jtlR().
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A study by the African Centre for Monetary Sttdies (ACMS}!1/

gives a few examples of the skewed distribution of banks. Of the 16 banks

that operate in Kenya, three completely dominate banking business in the

country. or these banks one is indigenous and two are foreign. The business

of the foreign banks is carried out exclusively in the four largest urban

centres. In Morocco, bank offices at the end of 1981 totalled 611; 2S per

cent of these were located in Casablanca alone where 41 per cent of all

deposits were held. In Sudan, at the end of 1981, there were 137 bank offices

and agencies; 35 per cent of these were located in Khartoum.

There are several defects in the current practices of conunercial

banks. They are, as at present structured, essentially urban institutions and

therefore do not have the desire to expand their network appropriately to the

bulk of the African households and businesses in the non-urban areas. Their

operations are "restricted to the sectors of the economy that are already

flourishing,,20/. Where commercial banks have been persuaded to extend their

branch networks into some non-urban sectors, they have had difficulty

achieving their full potential in rural savings mobilization or meeting rural

credit needs because of their rigid procedures and higher operational costs,

particularly their high pay structures, long delays in decision making, and

lack of adequate devolution of authority to branch manager~/. Most

branches of large commercial banks in smaller towns and villages are merely

smaller versions of city banks, and are therefore culturally incompatible with

the areas they serve. They are unable to attune themselves to the facilities,

services, instruments and the character of their rural customers. Most rural

customers interviewed in the course of this study were of the view that

branches of urban banks, both state and privately owned, were alien

institutions that did not always appreciate their needs and preferences.

Urban based hanks have commercial criteria for their operation that rural

19/ ACMS, The Role and Structure of Interest Rates in Africa (Dakar 1985)
p.34.

20/

21/

G.J .B. Green "The Role of Commercial Banking in Agriculture" in Rural
Financial Markets in Develo in Gountries, Von Pischke, Adams, and Donald
"I"T::r.:<'"s",--""'r:::o=n7':s-'T.o~p~l-::n~s-,-1'"lT1~r-"'--~l e::-:w~s=---=-=are based on the experience of
Barclays Bank in Africa.

with Asian
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customers cannot meet. But because these cri teria rdate to the granting of

credit and not to the col Jection of savings, the r1,raJ operation of urban

commercial banks is skewed against the borrower, and cannot continue

indefinitely without undermining the concept of commercialization of the rural

economies and the long term strategies of resource mobil i zat ion and growth of

the African economy.

Though these problems vary in intensi ty in different countries, they

have engaged the serious attention of many governments in Africa. In most

countries the attempt has heen made to create new banks and to employ the

resources of state ownership and patronage to push banking services to

indigenous sectors of the economy.

In those countries in Africa where aggressive strategies have been

followed in promoting financial intermediation by commercial banks, three

different approaches have heen ohserved. One, and the most common, is the

creation of large state-own commercial banks through whi eh various types of

state support and pat ronage are channell f'd to faci li tate aggressi ve branch

banking. The best exampJ e of thi s approach is Nat ional Bank of Commerce in

Tanzania through which over 90 per cent of financial savings is mobilized.

Created through nationalization in 1967, this hank had in the 20 years to 1986

expanded its branch net -work from 64 to 389. A second approach has combined

techniques of coercion and inducement to force existing commercial banks to

expand tbeir brancb net-work to rural areas. The newest example is found in

Nigeria where since 1977 commercial banks havf' hf'en mad", to establ ish 465 new

rural branches. A thi rd approach is found in programmes that assist rural

communi ties to create the j r own i ndepedent banks. 111f' best example, in recent

years, is found in Ghana where 106 such banks have been created since 1976.

All these efforts have faced the i r part icul ar problems. Expansion

programmes have been forced to slow down due to the high cost structures of

rural banking~, particularly in relation to the rate of deposit response.

The lack of basic social infrastructure in some areas has delayed expansion

programmes. And, in the case of the independent rural banks, the pace of

22/ C.M. Nyi rabu, "Mobi.li zat ion of Housf'hold Savings for Development:
Experience of the United Republic of Tanzania" in Saving for -Development,
(New York, U.N. 1984).
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expansion has been limited by the need to develop both financial integrity and
lending opportunities. The evidence in Table 14 of higher deposit and lending
ratios does indicate encouraging prospects for the approach of independent

rural banks even though the recent trends show some stagnation.

Table 14

New Initiatives in Ni~eria and Ghana in Rural Banking:
Deposit and Len ing Performance, 1982-1986

(Per cent)

End New Rural Deposits as per Percentage of Rural Lending
cent of National Deposits out of Deposits

Year Nigeria Ghana Nigeria Ghana

1982 2.93 3.40 41 46
1983 2.73 6.51 35 70
1984 2.94 5.44 28 74
1985 36 55
1986 42* 58

Sources: Gentral Bank of Nigeria; arid Bank of Ghana.
* April 1986.

4.4 Creating New Types of Rural Financial Institutions

In reviewing the idea of a new type of rural financial institution a

number of conceptual problems emerge. It has been explained that the drive

for resource mobilization in the immediate term must be that of redirecting

existing and potentially large resources in the rural and informal sectors of

the African economy into more formal channels in a manner that will ensure the

faster growth of these resources and thei r sources. Though a new form of
rural financial intermediation may offer a possible contribution, the larger
amounts of domestic resource mobilization envisaged under UN-PAAERD in the

immediate term clearly indicate that existing mechanisms must also be given a
major role.

The second issue relates to the scope of diversification that the
limi ted rural market can offer for independent rural institutions. The

question is whether institutions can lend all the deposits that they can

mobil i ze and whether, in the longer term, portfolio diyersification is
possible for rural institutions within the less developed rural environment.



The thip! issue relel"s 10 the operational cost of administering and

appraising of larw' numbers o! ,elat iveiy small loans and consequently the

higher revenw, structures ti"'l PillS! be a necessary condition for the

commercial sucress of a rural fin"ncial system. The question is how a

structure of charges in the nJj :,1 financial system higher than urban changes

can be made politic;i11v aC(('i'ic:'I~ when the agricultural sector is accorded

priority in puhll', policy. if illi'; political test can be passed then it can

be argued thill !II h:;<1 II n,H,' ,:! i nst it uti ons may become more voluntarily

inclined to eXI'""d illtn the I"!!' "I :Il!!: infot'mal sectors of the African economy.

TIlere ;Jr" other "','"''; "'lei, as the availability of managerial

expertise on Ihr ",,,1,, \-il,id, '; ':lr i ,] development of a rural financial system

would demand, and ! he ! 1m,' I I ","lid i ake to develop credibility and integrity

in small local flj;-;lJlcial :in~t i i 1)1 i'l!i'~.

TIle postill s,wings ""il,'ms in Africa rank among the oldest forms of

fin<lncial inter-me,! intion ("spe( I:, I! in their role of mobilizing resources from

surplus rural (0I1I1111lllities in '"nn(e 1'!lhlic sector expenditures. Because of

their Jinks wi th the postal 'i,',Iem tillese s;)vings banks have largely suffered

from lack of mo,krniz:1l In" ' !i,' h'"n financial accounting rigidities. Those

savings banks still strongly l',Q,lched 10 the postal system emphasised a number

of ;)spects. 'DIe greatest lttrll( t ion of the Post office savings banks was the

combination of llieir neames'; t" tlie homes of depositors and the security of

deposits. What was deman,Jr,d J.v most depositors was the facility for easy

withdrawal. But tJ,e lack of lending flcilities had driven many depositors

;)way from tlie post office >;:lvlngs banks to the credit unions and the

commercial banks.

For these reasons 111"51. ',J:lndgemt,nts of post office savings banks have

strongly argllf~l for managemf'nt ~!ld f Inanei a 1 autonomy wi thin the postal

system. In the fel' cOllTllli,"~ ,n ',hieh this form of independence had been

achieved, it was observed th;1f tile poe; I office banks had rapidly taken on the

structures and mod,' of "1""": Ion "f conmlercial banks and their role of

intermediation h,](j I"".'n COl! ,i,L":,;,;,, ()l1ilill1Cecl. It would seem that the post

office savings hanks, \.;ith'i!l;!"hle II1rxkrnisation could become a more

important instrllment of domesti, r"Sllurce mobilization.
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The growth of insurance cOlllpanies In the post-independence period

1n Africa has been phenomenal. In some countries both insurance revenues

collected since the 1960s and the add it ional savi ngs the public has entrusted

to insurance companies have been estimated to have increased at an average

annual rate in excess of 20 per cent. Then~ are a number of explanations.

First, recent research has ident ified the degree of 1i teracy, the levels of

per capita incomes, the degree of openness of the economy and the intensity of

energy use as the princi pal determinants of reSource mobil ization by insurance

companies~/. These determinants positively link insurance revenues with

the economic development efforts in the post-independence period. Second,

there has been far greater marketing for African life and activities by

insurance companies in the post-independence period than in the colonial

period when there were I imitations on actuarial knowledge. In stwying the

performance of insurance companies the general conel usi on is that the scope

st i 11 exi sts for greater resource mobiIi zat i on through gre; ~er involvement in

the non-urban and less formal sectors of the African economy. By the same

reasons that central hanks have sought to expand the act i vi ties of commercial

hanks to the rural sectors of the African economy, the demonstated

capah iIi ties of insurance compani es in resource mobil i zatlon would justify

official encouragement and incentives for the expansion of insurance

activities in financial intermediation.

As agencies for resource mohil ization, African stock exchanges face

common problems. First, there has been a general reluctance of companies to

he 1 isted on the stock {'xchange with the result ing tendency for share prices

to remain high for the few Ii stf'd companies. A numher of explanations have

heen givpn for th" inadequate listing. TIl<' problems of transferring shares to

a wide range of indigenous investors is particulilrly acute in COte d'Ivoire

and Kenya; KenYil has tilckled this problem by a regulation which requires that

a company going publ ie must makp provi sion for 80 per cent of the purchase

price in loans to indi genou5 pllrchasers repayah Ie over 18 months. Between

1952 and 1971 the numher of listed companies in Kenya increased from 43 to 67,

but has since decreased to SS in 1986. There have been take-overs and

mergers, as well as voluntary \ iquidations. But the principal explanation is

the tendency for invest ors to view thei r hold i ngs as long term investments.

The market has remain(,1 too small for diversification.

23/ s. E. Omoruyi, "nle lnsllrance Industry in Nigeria:
Funds" unpublished MA Thesis, IIJEl' Dakar, 1984,
analysis of these dnterminants for Nigeria.

Sources and uses of
gives an excellent
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The second reason given for the slow growth of stock exchanges in

Africa is the ease with which bank crroit is made available to companies

needing capital enrichment whose good performance would have qualified them

for stock exchange li sting. This hand icap is part iClllarly felt in the

Abidjan, Nairobi and Harare exchanges. It illustrates a combination of the

high liquidity of banks aJ~ their preference for large harrowers.

Another major problem that faces I\frican stock exchanges is their

inabi li ty to stimulate a we 11 funct j oni ng secondary market. Though secondary

markets exist in Nigeria and COte d'Ivoire, they lack the technical

sophistication of the institutional investors of the advanced markets who are

able to intervene to limit fluctuations in share prices. There is also the

problem of coordinating bond issues with the small and generally static share

market. In Abidj an, Lagos, Nairobi and Harare, the bond market vitually

drains most resources and helps to convey the undesirable ch~racter, for the

stock exchanges, of a market for long term instruments. Hence, share hOlders

tend towards risk aversion and conceive of shares as capable of maintaining

their prices as bonds.

As regards the possible development of an j nternat ional class stock

exchange in Africa there are important conditions that must be met. The host

cOlmtry's economy must have remained sound for a considerable period; it must

be free of political instabil ity; it must enjoy a high degree of currency

convertibility; and it must itself have a well developed domestic market for

stocks and bonds. For an African stock exchange to emerge as a domestic as

well as a regional and international realit.y, it must become the object of

long term publ ic policy to create the approrriate environment for it to be

nurtured.

4.6 The Role of the Central Bank

The central policy and co-ordinating role of the Central Bank in

resource mobil ization has be"n alluded to in the course of the analysis on the

role of commercial banks. 'The central hank, however, has a much wider role

over all the key determinants of savings. 1110" central hank can also directly

and indirectly determinf' the pattern of financial intermediation and influence

its COllrse through j ts pol ides.

•

•

•

•

f

t
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The central bank's policy on exchange rates has a direct effect on

the export sector. A flexible exchange rate policy does less damage to

exports and their diversification and to savings mobilization than that which

keeps the rate indefinitely sub-optimal. Likewise, an interest rate policy

which creates negat i ve real interest rates for an extended period represses

the financial sector and immobilizes the policy effects of the interest rate

tool.

The role of central banks in Africa on fiscal policy is however

mixed. In some countries, the central bank plays a central role in

determining fiscal policy guide-lines and thereby in stimulating the tax

capacity of the government. In those countries in which the central bank has

limited influence on fiscal policy, taxation usually takes the indirect form

of inflation via central bank lend ing to government. Given the high

consumption propensity of many governments, this form of taxation is less

favourable to savings mobilization and could also create a permanent spiral of

inflat ion.

Central banks that are able to attain respectable credibility in the

international capital markets are able to raise larger credits at finer

margins in support of domestic production. Those central banks that have

achiev~l a tradition of exchange convertibility are able to remove some of the

inhibi t ion of external long term capital and to promote larger bilateral

resource flows in support of development .

.Central Banks in Africa have also been involved in the direct

stimulation of commercial banks in financial intermediation outside the types

of direct action in Nigeria and Ghana. Central banks have been known in

Africa to have initiated and funded depos it and cred it insurance schemes,

industrial and agricultural development banks, insurance companies and stock

exchanges. Central banks have also issued, underwritten and subscribed to

large amounts of public sector debt instruments for public spending. In these

ways the central banks have become an important pivot for domestic resource

mobil i zat ion.
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5. Recommendations and Policy Implications

5.1 Recommendations

An important finding in this report is that methods must be found in

Africa to ensure that larger proportions of incremental incomes are saved in

order to reverse the general trends, in recent years of deterioration in the

potential to save. The primary method of bringing this about is the creation

of long-term confidence in African economies through the economic reforms

that have already began in many countries. The specific methods include the

conscious effort to implement saving strategies in both the public and privat~

sectors, the introduction of stricter rules and measures of productivity

targets, and stricter methods of accountability in the use of public and

private assets and financial resources.

The stimulation of public concern and the greater mobilization of

public consciousness have been useful tools in the past to awaken a people to

the urgent need to mobilize resources for particular emergencies. The present

economic emergency in Africa, as outlined in APPER and UN-PAAERD, warrants

similar approaches if the large amounts that are envisaged are to be raised.

The specific methods in this approach are those that arose the public will

towards the course of economic recovery. They include regUlar voluntary

contributions to savings in various forms, from the lowest to the highest

income earners, and larger profit retentions in enterprises. They also

include a greater demonstration from governments of significant reductions in

spending.

A possible less painful method of mobilizing larger savings is the

enlargement of the role of social security contributions and of the use of

insurance enter'prises for this purpose. The specific possibilities in this

area include the extension of the scheme to the less formal sectors of the

economy and the self employed, and the indexation of benefits as far as

possible to the rate of inflation in order to guarantee the longer term

returns from this method of involuntary savings. These saving possibilities

will be greatly assisted by reductions in the present legal limitations on the

forms of investment of social security contributions and the introduction of

flexible interest rates where investment are made in government ~ecurities.
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'l1,e fragility of the Mrican export sector, with its established

central role in domestic resource mohi lizat ion, strongly suggest efforts at

its diversification, bllt within strategies which for the time being preserve

its present revenue capability. '!1lis approach should remain the number one

priority in Mrican economic pol icies. Specifically, the pace of all other

modernization and investments must bear a viable relationship with the

development and prodllctivity of this sector; the quality of management of

domestic al.1 internal ional pricing and marketing must continue to be accorded

the highest priority; illld the welfare of producers in this sector must remain

of greatc'st concern in public policy during the process of viable

di verisificilt ion.

TI,ere is sti 11 a substantial tax potential that can be exploited

without necessarily increasing the tax burden, if greater efficiency can be

introduced into taxation methods and policies. But imp"C'vements that are

needed are those that ean be specifically targetted at the mobilization of

savings and are. therefore, not those that will faci litate larger current

public spending. In this respect, the report has identified consumption taxes

as offering the best potential. A flat APPER consumption tax would be in

order if such resources arc mobil i zed into a fund under independent management

for economic recovery purposes only.

TIle need for interest rates to be liberal ized and to be allowed to

move to levels where they wiJl become sensitive to policy adjustments is

important in rewarding hoth financial intermediation and the saver. This

recommendation is !',1rticularly lelated to those public policies that must be

pursued in the respect ive Mriean cormtries, as arc "ppropriate, to integrate

the formal and informal financial sectors. c!11Cre wi II be higher costs and

greater risks in this process for urban and rural fin:mc i:·l institutions.

Similarly there must be larger financial inducements if larger mobilization

should become poss i hlc.

hteenal capital inflows mllst be seen ilS a counterpart to domestic

reSource Inobilization aud not a substitute. III those countries that have

f<1Cf,j protractpd economic stagnation and decline, external capital is an

essential condition for tile rehabilitation of capital stock and other

pnxluctive facilities before increased production can become possible and new

savings can be mobiliwd. 'l1l()se puhlic policies that fJcilitate the required
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capi tal inflow on appropriate terms are therefore an important condition for

domestic resource mobil izat ion for Africa's economic recovery. Therefore, for

countries in stagnat ion and decline, the link between external and domestic

resource mobilization is more dynamic.

5.2 Policy Implications for ADB and E~

Thi s stlkly has identi fied four key areas in which policy

concentration is called for in an effort to improve domestic resource

mobil i zat ion in Africa. The four areas are the promot ion of the growth of

aggregate incomes, the stimulation and diversification of exports, the pursuit

of prudent fiscal pol i cies, and the co-ordinat ion of act i vit ies with central

banks and commercial banks. What rol~s can ADB and E~ play in these areas?

By the nature of its functions, ADB's operativlls resource

mobilization and investment in income generating development projects and

programmes in regional member countries - are designed to promote growth in

incomes. With capital resources of the Bank increased substantially combined

with a matching increase in the resources of the African Development Fund, the

role of the Bank Group in generating incomes and therefore the potential for

domest ic resource mobi li zat ion in Africa is expected to be enhanced. Through

the link between exports and domestic resource mobilization, the Bank Group's

new orientation is to support the latter through placing greater emphasis on

export oriented projects and programmes than before. To succeed in promoting

export growth in J\frica, the Bank would also need to intensify its

intellectual work on export growth. Further, export growth in Africa could

also be enhanced through specific measures aimed at directly assisting African

countries in trade financing. TIms, the current discussions in the Bank on

the idea of such support need to be accelerated.

The role of the Bank in promoting domestic resource mobilization can

also be felt in the area of taxation or fiscal policy. Now that the Bank has

decided to move into pol icy-based lending, it should be able to promote

efficient resource mobilization through taxation policy analysis and dialogue

with regional memher countries. This study and follOW-lip studies on this

issue shollld pravi,le a solid basis for advice on taxation policy and fiscal

management in general to regional member countries. TI!lIS, although

I

I
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trad i t ionally development banks do not operate in this area, the need to

explore all possible avenues for the purpose of increasing domestic resources

in Africa implies that the Bank should playa role.

Although the Bank has been involved in promoting development finance

institutions in Africa through equity participation, lines of credit and

support of the Association of African Development Finance Institutions, more

could be done in this area. For instance, the Bank could place greater

emphasis on those national or sub-regional development finance institutions

which accept savings deposits, as some of them are already doing. More life

and pension financial institutions could also be promoted as was the case with

Africa Re-insurance. Life and pension institutions have proven to be very

important sources of long-term domestic savings.

In connection with promotion of financial institt.clons, the Bank has

a role to play in the development of capital markets, which have in other

continents played a critical role in mobilizing foreign and domestic savings

and channelling them into productive investment. The fact that only a handful

of these institutions exist in Africa poses a great challenge to the Bank

Group. It would, therefore, have to be more active in promoting the

development of capital market i nsti tut ions through, for instance, increased

lines of credit and equity; direct equity participation in medium- and

large-scale private enterprises and provision of technical assistance and

advice to member countries on approaches to the development of capital

markets. The Bank could commission a study and hold seminars for regional

member countries on the development of capital markets.

As for the ECA, it can contribute by intensifying its research

separately or jointly with other regional organization and policy advice to

regional member countries. Through the annual conference of ECA Ministers,

the GAU Q)uncil of Ministers and the GAU Summit, such advice has in the past

resulted in policy changes and these efforts need to be intensified in tbe

area of domestic resource mobilization for the implementation of APPFR.
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CENTRAL AFRICA

An~ola

Burundi
Cameroon
Central African Rep.
Chad
ConRo
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Rwanda
Sao Tome &Principe
Zaire

Botswana
Comoros
Dj i bouti
Ethiopia
Kenya
Lesotho
Hada~ascar

Malawi
Mauri tius
Mozambique
Seychelles
Somalia
Swat-l1and
Tanzania
URancia
Zambia
Zimhabwe

NoRTIt AFRICA

Algeria
Egypt
Libya
Morocco
Sudan
Tunisia

WEST AFRICA

Benin
Bur1c.ina Fasa
Cape Verde
Cote d'Ivoire
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Liberia
Mali
Mauritania
Nil!:er
Nt geri a
Senegal
Sierra Leone
TORO

011 exporters
Non-oil exporters

Least dew·topl"(!
countries

Oth"r"

Per1lla"tion
19115

(Thousands)

71 799

8 69~

4 642
10 165

2 686
5 059
1 977

411
1 32b
6133

102
30 60S

157 153

1 086
413
361

43 382
20 241
1 504
9 982
7021
1 023

13 769
65

5 980
743

21177
15 680
6 605
8 121

125 414

22 291
48 503

3 746
ZZ 028
21 691
7 155

169 009

4.00
7 093

337
10 159

745
12 682
5 781

857
2 182
8 082
1 746
6 501

956n
6 565
3 662
2 98~

199 489
32:> 886

177 370

lIt> Sib

r;up per
lIearl
lYB5

$

371

617
240
814
2>6
125
99)
181

2871
294
368
97

270

622
Z33
953
1Z0
319
176
232
150

1 OZ5
145

2 465
253
548
220
240
413
569

1 425

2 481
1 450
7 714

526
213

1 115

551

228
130
319
667
267
UO
417
180
352
141
386
2n
707
404
205
Z40

~Z7 .24
.74.44

191.02

Gro.... th
Rate of

r,IJP
1980-1985
at 1980
price,

(Per cent)

3.7

1.48
2.01l
6.44
1.80
4.44

10.28
1.00
Z.04
4.46

-6.72
1.74

1.6

13.18
6.32
1.54

-0.54
1.54

-1.14
-0.40
3.52
4.32

-8.38
-0.22
8.lZ
2.58
0.06
2.34
0.78
5.34

1.8

4.62
7.74-

-7.16
2.54
1.32
4.24

-0.9

2.96
0.72
3.20
0.58

-1.00
-0.04
2.46
4.00

-0.82
-1.72
2.80

-3.04
-1.16
3.52
2.34

-5.08

0.9

0.6
1.5

1.4

1.6

Inflation
Rate
1Y!l5

(Per cent)

9.7

1.1
1.3

6.1

1••
1.8

23.8

27.4

19.1
13.1
U.ll
10.6
10.5
6.7

" 0.8
37.8
19.8

133.0
37.4
8.5

13.8

10.8
13.3

7.1
45.4
8.0

6.8

6.9
-9.9
1.9

18.3
10.3

-0.6

-0.9
5.5

13.0
76.6
-1.8

11.7

7.6
19.3

n.:,
11.2

~ource: tCA S(>crl'~adJt an.) Jr"",rniltion:d Fj11.111C1a! Statlstics, Vol. XXXIX.
No.2 (Ff'I'm:!Il' 19R6). -,..::-:~

al A~Rrl"gates were romputcd at 1980 marKet prices expressed in dollar
tPT11lS.

Note: FiII.lIfl"s may not lldd up \l(oc3use of roundi nil.
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Gross
Gros!'o Pri vat:e Puolic Capi ta 1
!>omes ti c Co n<,ull1p- Con511mp~ Fonna~ Net
Prolluct tian tion ticn Exports

CE1ITRAL AFR I CA 30 R67 17 .166 5 DO 5 961 1 110

A.np;ola 9 \7\ ~ Rl 1 503 qoz 589
Burun<li I 114 B41 119 178 -ll5
CamNoon 8 In \ 1'7 804 1 060 161
Central Afric~n Rep. 633 510 143 48 -88
o,ad 634 SOD III 41 -40
ConJ~o I 961 805 l06 441 409
Equatori<l} Guinea 75 4l 1I 11 0
Gabon l 801 1017 565 1 175 I Ol4
Rwanda 1 801 1 ~51 176 111 -138
Sao Tome & Prind pe. 38 16 18 10 -16
Zai re 1 961 I 5Il ll1 881 13l

EASTERN AFR ICA l7 613 18 619 6 510 5 043 -1 559

Botswana 676 367 178 145 -14
Comoros 96 67 1I 31 -13
Djibouti lH 164 114 80 -1l4
Ethiopia 5 1I5 4 311 941 501 -541
Kenya 5 010 3 lOO 910 894 -84
Lesotho 164 117 74 96 -313
Mada~a5car 1 318 1 808 315 D7 -141
Malawi 1 055 765 175 151 -37
Mauri ti us I 0~8 717 117 152 51
Mozamhi qtJe 5 186 4 410 896 413 -573
Seychelles 160 91 48 32 -11
SomaHa 1 511 981 278 199 53
Swaziland 407 Dl 105 116 -146
Tanzania 6 299 5 l56 775 705 -537
URanda 545 664 107 71 ·207
Zambia 2 859 1 761 668 367 62
Zimbabwe 4 610 1 986 777 731 126

NoR'J1l AFRICA 178 747 97 706 38 047 46 950 -3 956

A.lgeria 55 311 15 ~86 7 597 19 991 1 137
ERYPt 70 l49 44 460 16 533 13 719 -4 373
Libya 18 896 11 087 9 710 7 741 348
Morocco 11 588 8 116 1 086 2 375 -I 089
Sooan 4 629 3 481 812 771 -415
Tunisia 7 974 4 976 1 189 2 343 -634

WEST AFRICA 95 447 67 877 11 In 14 7n I 60\

Benin 911 851 81 187 -109
Burkina Faso 911 887 116 74 -176
Cape Verde 107 109 12 25 ·39
Cote d'Ivoire 6 774 3971 1 131 900 671
Gambia 199 H3 40 40 -24
Ghana 7 970 5 109 1 311 1 101 437
Guinea 1 ~08 I 688 411 l80 -71
Guinea Bissau 6l 83 15 IZ -47
Li beri a 768 199 156 115 188
Mall 141 ~R2 126 375 -ZH
Mauritania 674 1-16 183 139 -94
NiRer 1 769 3~6 180 275 -32
NiReria 67 658 48 913 6 680 10 4H 1 613
Senegal 2 651 1 016 522 414 -301
Sierra teonr~ 718 619 48 99 -~8

Toj.!o 715 514 99 13~ -32

ALL ECA MnffiER STATES 341 6S I ZII t>68 61 110 71 677 -2 801

Oi 1 nrnrters 153 7~l8 Db 395 45 997 58 825 11 581
Non-ni 1 p'(rortprc; BB RR6 -; Z7:c. 15 ",1, IJ RS1 -IS :\~1

Lp,1St dl'v('lopl'd
(:1'1111 t 1" i l' ~ 55 oos -If!. :;C)R Q 679 8 t}q'-l 11 ~ il

n'-hf'r<: :p, R81 26 f,7S 161 ,I ,Q.~ 1, -J 111

~-Source: ll·\ :W(\l·:-.\na~.

Note: Fi Qllrf'S m;lV not ado ur hpcHlse of n)lltllHnj.!.
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CENTR~1. AFRICA " l,tl(, R R11 R ~O3 26 110

J\ngnl:'l \ 620 R02 Z ,109 7 839
~\JnlJlrli r,R6 1\0 267 983
r:;Jmproon 7R8 2 \67 2 RO\ 7 160
(:f'n I I ;11 .',r, l,;lfl R~p. 236 114 In 593
OlJd 271 6\ 24\ \83
((lng o 1)6 RiO 772 719
Eq1J::l t "I i "I (~Ili llf''l 14 6 13 \1
C;il\)on 171 I 91\ R1\ 1 9'>2
Pw11"h 7\7 '>84 \10 1 661
Sao J",")O' f. p, i w:; pc 9 7 17 '>1
Z<t i TP- R07 001 7'>7 2 \1\

FAS1TR~N M'RIC~ 12 804 6 8SS 14 O(,S "" 712

l'olsw;lna ,1 270 197 602
Comoros '>6 17 "" 86
njihollti \6 63 192 171
Ethiop; a 2 17\ 694 I 711 1 691
Kenya 1 '>87 889 2 071 1 ,18
l.c<;otho 47 47 134 127
~ladaR;lSC;lr 901 3'>'> 81\ 2 0\9
MOl lawi. 3\8 206 '>8\ 944
Mauri ti us 128 140 505 813
~loz;ambi que 2 lR9 6'>3 RBO 4 801
Seychelles II 17 96 134
Somillb \1\ 274 635 4'>4
SW<1l.i lanrl 79 108 \\B '>44
T;lnz:mi a 3 3\ 9 r173 88'> , 675..
lIganda 393 29 109 5'>0
Zambia 374 929 I 3>B 1 642
Zimhahw~ 6'>2 1 613 I 80\ 4 060

NORTI1 ~FRIrA 19 \01 67 813 \9 'l27 146 901

I\lgeri:l '> 699 24 907 15 558 44 163
F!O'pt 10 '>76 12 217 23 004 5\ 597
Libya 1 Qln 14 \39 10 "8 15 880
Morocco

, 043 ., lOS 4 901 \0 049,
Sonan I 209 7'>6 2 '>64 4 309
Tuni-;ia I 171 1 360 '> 1.162 6 90'

WFSr ~FRIrA 27 7\\ 26 011 3n 141 90 176

Benin 400 125 :,IVl 834
Burki n"" Fa<;o '>90 14\ :'-04 839
C'lpe V"roe 11 18 51 101
Cote d I Ivai re 2 236 1 064 142 5 14'>
!iamhi a '>5 .17 108 100
Gh::ma 3 809 1 522 2 284 7 614
Guinea 909 3G3 696 I 999
(;\1; nra Hi ~<;a1J 19 '> 26 58
Liberia lSI 193 319 672
Mali q7 J0Z 389 067
Maud '-;mi a 11";0 16'; 2.~r; 611
NiRcr no 268 S22 I \00
Ni~eria 17 SH 21 lO~ :!.l no 6\ 905
Sf"neg:;l} ,1l\ 539 I 148 I \20
,Sien:l 1.r'fHH· 182 139 296 617
Tog') , 1\ In ,! 12 (,o(J

ALL MnlErA MIJ.1"1'R ST~TF<; 6n 11') 109 SSfI 118 9:\6 29n 011

0\1 €)fpnrtl"fs 39 2l0S ~jZ 111 Rt1 36' 218 109
"Jon -"(11 1 "''I 'Ill trT'; ?R 911 17 318 " 573 78 801.).-

Lf':-l<o'l ,kvrlnrN1
cOlll\tri.e<;: J, .';"\1 4 948 12 \58 30 4R7

()lll··r'.; J', 1511 11 1,70 :'0 ';l r:, 48 1,15

Snlllc (':- "-rci, -;-;-;-;-- r ('1 ~\ \ 1 :\ t •
".-~--_._~
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Table 4

Longer Term Trencls in Savings, Inves tment and Resource Gap

as Percentage of Gross National Produc~ 1~~}~_19R4

, ,

Resource Gap
Domestic Investment Domestic Savings Savings-Investment

J965 1973 1979 1965 1973 1979 1965 1973 1979
Country 1972 1978 1984 1972 1978 1984 1972 1978 1984

Algeria 30.2 48.3 39.7 25.8 39.0 38.0 -4.4 -9.3 -1.7

Cam!"roon 15.9 22.0 25.7 11.9 18.8 24.7 -4.0 -3.2 -1.0

Cote d' Jvoi re 21.3 26.8 25.9 15.6 24.8 12.5 -5.7 -2.0 -13.4

Egypt 14.1 26. J 28.3 8.8 17.4 16.6 -5.3 -8.4 -10.1

Ethiopia 13. 1 9.5 10.6 10.7 7.6 3.1 -2.4 -1.9 -7.5

Ghana 12 .4 10.0 5.0 8.8 9.1 4.2 -4.3 -0.9 -0.8

Kenva 21. 7 25.4 25.2 17.0 17.3 15.3 -4.7 -8.1 -9.9

Liheria 24.7 33.9 26.2 23.6 16.7 9.0 -1.1 -17.2 -17.2

Malawi 19.6 29.8 24.4 4.6 17.9 1l.2 -15.0 -11.9 -13.2

Morocco 14.5 24.9 22 .3 12.5 16.5 12.2 -2.0 -8.4 -10.1

Niger 15.9 29.3 29.5 6.5 12.3 13.0 -9.4 -17.1 -16.5

Nigeria 20.0 28.0 21.9 15.2 28.8 19.8 -4.8 -0.8 -2.1

Senegal 13.7 18.6 17. I 6.8 7.4 -2.7 -6.9 -11.2 -19.8

Sierra L"one 14.0 13.2 12.3 8.0 3.1 0.0 -6.0 -10.1 -12.3

SlIrlan ] 1.9 \7.3 15.7 J1.0 9. J 0.4 -0.9 -8.2 -15.3

Tanzania 19.7 20.5 21.2 17 .5 11.3 9.3 -2.2 -9.2 -11.9

Tunisia 23.7 28.8 30.7 16. J 21. 5 22.7 -7.6 -7.3 -8.0

Zair" 27.7 2'1.8 23.4 20.9 9.9 19.0 -6.8 -19.9 -4.4

Zamhia 3] .9 31.4 18.4 29.1 27.0 8.1 7.2 -4.4 -10.3

Sourc!": Wnrld nank. World Development Report 198().
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Table 5

Investment, Saving and Resource Gap as Percentage of Gross Domestic Product in Current
Market Pr~ces. 1976-1984

Regional Cross DOT:lestlc Investment (CDl) Cross Domestic Savin~s (GDS) Resource Gap (COS-GO l)
MEmber
Countries 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 I 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 198 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1952 1983 198c.

Algeria SO 49 51 44 41 37 30 37 38 45 38 37 41 42 39 39 38 39 -5 -11 -14 -3 1 2 1 '1
Banin 20 17 22 21 24 35 37 23 7 4 5 -5 1 5 -2 4 -3 ' -16 -12 -27 -20 -19 -37 -19 -10
Burkina ?aso 16 17 25 24 18 16 15 12 14 -13 24 -3 -3 -9 -11 -9 -15 -13 -29 -41 -28 -27 -27 -27 -24 -27 _27
Ca.-neroon 17 22 24 25 25 21 25 27 26 14 19 21 10 23 22 27 37 33 -3 -3 -3 -15 -2 1 2 10 7
C.A.R. 22 20 20 10 9 9 11 12 9 8 8 -1 -3 -9 -1 -4 -13 -12 -12 -11 -12 -16 -12 -16
Congo 33 21 20 22 37 12 56 46 35 15 8 12 37 38 48 35 39 -18 -12 -10 0 6 -8 -11 4
Cote d'Ivoire 23 25 31 31 28 27 24 18 13 22 26 30 27 23 20 24 16 28 -1 1 -1 -4 -5 -7 0 -2 15
Egvpt 24 :'4 28 11 31 30 30 28 2, 17 15 14 16 16 17 15 12 ~:? -1.2 -9 -1'+ -15 -15 -i~ " - ~,,) -13-,J
Et~li.opia 10 10 9 10 10 lD 11 11 11 9 9 6 -4 5 4 3 2 2 -1 -1 -3 -14 -5 -6 -8 -9 -9
Gh.:ma 9 6 5 5 5 6 1 8 6 8 5 6 5 5 4 1 5 5 -1 -1 1 0 0 -2 0 -3 -1
Guinea 12 15 15 11 11 13 14 10 11 16 14 14 14 17 16 13 -1 1 -1 3 3 4 2 3
Ke'1ya 23 21 28 22 22 22 21 22 25 25 18 15 15 16 17 19 20 2 -3 -13 -7 -6 _.s -2 -2
Lesotho 26 30 29 30 21 29 29 -71 -59 -78 -87 -77 -77 -101 -88 -108 -108 -106 -106
Liberia 28 27 22 27 29 18 22 20 20 32 31 18 23 29 17 20 14 14 4 4 -4 -4 0 -1 -2 -6 -6
Libya JO 26 25 21 25 34 12 23 23 36 51 45 52 59 48 46 35 35 6 25 20 31 34 14 14 12 12
!1C\o,,;gascar 13 15 16 22 21 15 14 14 14 14 12 21 10 9 7 4 4 9 1 -3 5 -12 -12 -8 -10 -10 -5
Halawi 27 16 J2 29 22 22 20 23 16 11 10 16 13 10 10 13 14 17 -16 -6 -16 -16 -12 -12 -7 -9 1
Mali 19 19 17 15 15 16 15 17 17 8 5 -5 -3 -6 -4 -2 -2 -11 -12 -20 -18 -22 -19 -19 -19
X3llritania 42 44 52 51 51 38 41 18 22 11 7 7 14 14 9 5 -11 -1 -31 -37 -45 -37 -37 -29 -36 -29 -23
~lorocco 29 29 24 23 21 23 23 21 22 7 7 11 9 11 8 8 11 23 -22 -22 -13 -14 -10 -15 -15 -10 1
Niger 16 19 28 29 27 26 25 25 5 12 19 21 15 12 11 11 -11 -7 -9 -8 -12 -14 -1<' -14
Nigeria 33 31 30 31 24 29 25 19 12 I 37 29 28 32 28 23 16 19 15 4 -2 -2 1 4 -6 -9 0 3
Rwanda 10 19 16 23 22 - I 4 12 3 8 8 -6 -7 -13 -15 -14
Senegal 15 16 23 21 15 17 20 17 15 9 0 11 2 -2 -5 6 3 5 -6 -16 -12 -19 -17 -22 -14 -14 -10
Sierra Leone 15 14 17 15 15 13 12 9 9 6 6 9 4 6 -2 -1 2 6 -9 -8 -8 -11 -9 -15 -13 -7 -3
Somalia 34 16 16 16 20 4 2 2 3 -2 -30 -14 -14 -13 -22
Sudan 13 16 14 12 13 16 15 11 8 2 3 5 -2 -1 -3 -10 -14 -11 -7 -18 -16 -14
Tanzania 21 20 20 21 22 22 20 20 19 17 7 8 8 8 8 8 -2 -3 -13 -13 -1 '! -! !. -12 -,2
Togo 27 32 37 39 26 31 26 23 23 11 1 14 11 14 15 5 4 4 -16 -31 -23 -28 -12 -16 -21 -19 -19
Tunisia 31 32 30 29 28 31 33 29 32 I 26 22 20 23 25 23 23 20 20 -5 -10 -10 -6 -3 -8 -10 -9 -12
Uganda 19 6 4 4 3 3 8 8 8 3 20 8 2 4 2 5 5 6 -16 14 4 -2 1 -1 -3 -3 -2
Zaire 34 .6 19 9 11 33 16 24 13 20 12 12 13 25 10 26 -21 -6 -7 3 2 -8 -6 2
Zambia 16 26 31 21 23 23 17 15 14 18 21 31 28 18 15 5 15 15 2 -5 0 7 -5 -8 -12 0

Source: lBRn, \Jorld Deve lopment Report. (various issues).
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